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rear view mirror view

WITH my presidential tenure scheduled to end at the forthcom
ing Karnea, I can't resist a glance back over the past two

years. Part of the view reveals a great many trips to Delt functions
in this country and Canada. The visions that remain are those of

undergraduates and alumni together. They are extremely satisfy
ing. It has been myfervent hope since accepting the gavel of office
at the 1974 Karnea to see our alumni chapters grow in numbers
and in service, particularly In conjunction with undergraduate
activities. I am happy to report that we are moving rapidly in that
direction. For evidence, turn to the "Alumni Chapters" section of
this magazine, I can't remember an issue that has reflected more

encouraging signs of alumni excitement. My personal observa
tions lead me to believe that alumni and undergraduates once

again feel comfortable together. The unfortunate gap of the '60's
has diminished. This is encouraging for our Fraternity and our
world. My response is, let's keep it up! I have experienced some

exhilarating Founders Day meetings where young and old enjoyed
each other and made plans together. If you haven't tried it in your
area lately, give it a chance. Through the Central Office, we can
make Arch Chapter members available for alumni activities. These
men have been donating time to speak at individual alumni pro
grams, and they will continue to do so in the future. Undergradu
ates are extending a genuine new welcome mat to us all. We can't
let them down.
Come on alumni � let's rally!

Fraternally,

Fred C. Tucker, Jr.
President, Delta Tau Delta
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How Important Is Winning?
�

never pray to win! A few
"76 1 athletes might, but I
jn't think many actually do.
fcen a person prays to win, he is

pting God, like Satan was doing
plesus in the wilderness. He is

Bying, "Lord, I know you can

(ake me win, so prove to me you
gn."
During competition my prayers
[enerally have two facets: One, "If
tbe possible, let no one be hurt."
lecond, "Allow all of us to do the
Bsi we possibly can and

jcerything else will take care of
belt." I know that kind of prayer
S unusual and that some coaches
[ould dismiss me for athletic
leresy, but I have played in some

mtests where we have literally
lestroyed the opponents but they
vere not good games. Onthe other
lend, I have played very w^ell and
een teams play well in many
Csing situations. Playing well is
fie measure ond nol Ihe end
Esull, T realize that philosophy is
imilar to the old cliche, "It is not
sho won or lost, but how you
ilayed the game that counts."
iowever, that saying comes very
jlose to my own views about

JDnning.
': There are those who see the
isire to do your best � win or

E � as simply a way to protect
lUrselfagainst defeat. 1 have been
unate in my own life to have

ken a winner many times. That's
my 1 can say that winning is
ising your talents to the utmost. It
loes seem logical for those who

p losing all the time to say that
bis isa rationalization. You near it

(athletic banquets� especially if
deteamhasaO� 10 season. The
peaker says, "Well, you all tried
^ur hardest, and for that we are

ffoud." However, if Ihe same team
(ere stale champions, but even in
rinning didn't play as well as they
ould have played, very few

By KYLE ROTE, JR.

University of ttie South '72

speakers would say, "You are not

really winners, because you didn't
doyourbest."If the highest scorer
on the undefeated team is not

When Kyle Rote, Jr., Univer
sity of the South 73, won the
1974 Superstars competition,
his name practically became a

household word around the
country and his sport ot soccer
was getting more coverage in
the U.S. than ever before. Since
that time, many experiences
have touched Kyle's iite and
'Beyond The Goai". a Sports Il
lustrated Book Club selection,
gives an insight into his

thoughts and deedswhiiein tiie
public limelight. He covers all

aspects of his life, from early
reminiscenses of growing up as

the son of a famous football star
and of the effects on him of his

parents' divorce while he was

still in high school.
The book covers his introduc

tion to soccer and how it drew
him away from football and a

scholarship to Oklahoma State.
Of special interest are some

thoughtson his college years at
Sewanee. His longtime taest
friend, Henry Davis, University
of the South 72. is cited nu

merous times in the book and

Kyle also mentions the wonder
ful time he had with his friends
in Delta Tau Delta.
Kyle also fully discusses his

courtship and marriage to Mary
Lynn Lykins, tense contract ne

gotiations with Dallas Tornado
owner Lamar Hunt, and the dis

appointment of finishing third
in the 1975 Superstars meet (He
came back to win again in

1976) "Beyond The Goal' ts

not so much Kyle telling you his

slory as it is an opportunity to

communicate his deep faith in

God and to express his feelings
about life and its real values.

Jay Langhammer

playing up to his potential, he can
be much less of a winner than the
last-string player on the worst
team in the league, who is doing
the best he possibly can. Winning
has nothing to do with the final
score.

Oneof the greatest coaches of all
times. Vince Lombarrii, would
support this view. In fact, my idea
ofwinning came from him. and he
is still one of the major influences
in my life. Before he became
famous as coach of the Green Ray
Packers and the Washington
Redskins, he was an assistant
coach of the New York Giants
during my father's playing days.
Hewasn't so well known then, but
he had the same strong character
in New 'York as he did in Green Bay
and Washington. He had a great
influence on many people, not so
much by his words as by the kind
of life he led. I do remember one
thing he said to me. however. "To
be a winner." he told me, "is to do
the most that you can do with the
abilities that you have."
In their endeavor to stimulate

players, coaches often hang signs
on locker room bulletin boards
that say, "Winning isn't

everything. It is the only thing."
Lombard! had often been the

inspiration for that message and
similar ones found all over the
country. That familiar quotation is
accurate only if it is clear what
"winning" means. Vince
Lombardi did not mean that he
would do anything tn be a victor.

Being victorious was an objective,
of course, but doing the most that
one can was really his
measurement of success in
athletics.
I'm sure there were many

skeptics when Coach Lombardi
first affirmed that view. On Ihe
surface, it sounds like a halfway
approach to athletics. Even I was
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skeptical- "What a great way out

for a loser," I thought. The loser
could always say, "Tm really a

winner because I'm doing as well
as I can." But, as everyone knows.
Lombardi was no loser, certainly
not the type of person to say
something negative like that.
Since he was not a loser, he never
had a reason to alibi. You knew
when he emphasized winning as

playing up to one's abilities, he
meant that for a Paul Hornung, as
well as a fourth-string tackle. It
didn't make any difference which
one he was coaching; he was

expecting the utmost out of both.
That is the way he acted, the way
he led people, and the way he ran a

team. He wanted to get as much
out of each per.son as he could for

for what tbey are, rather than as a

way to make money. ABC's

Superstars was so much fun forme
because it was a chance to be with
all those who participated. That
was more important tome than the

money � or Being the champion-
Certainly I have a desire to

compete, and I enjoy the

challenge. But, unlike some, thi
competition is fun forme precise
because I know it isn't the end
the world if I am not the victor.
Thus, I derive satisfaction from ll
competition itself. I even enjoy
swimming at fhe YMCA against
twelve-year-olds who I know wi
beat me. That doesn't bothermeii

the player's own good. Any athlete
� blessed with great talent or not
� can be a winner, if he plays up to
his potential.
Unfortunately, the more

popular view of winning as being
victorious and beating an

opponent � whatever it takes to
do it � is all too prevalent in
sports today. This win-at-all-costs
philosophy is even evident in high
schools. At one time a high school
coach was hired because he built
character. Now he is under such
pressure to have a winning season

that he may forget about the
character development of young
people in his charge. The
"cutting" process within a high
school program is part of this
pressure. Many times a player is
dropped from the .squad because
he is not good enough to play.
Regardless ofthe problems it may
cause, I don't think anybody
should ever be cut from a high
school team. At Sewanee I had the
opportunity to coach soccer at a
nearby high school for three years
and permitting everyone to pla^
was much more valuable for them
than winning every match. Iknbw
this is heretical, but it's not the
final score that really counts. I
guess you could say I have an
amateur attitude toward
professional sports. I enjoy sports
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e least. It gives me a chance to

impete against my best self, to
ish myself, and improve my
ills. When I lose, some kid will
ways say, "Hev. I beat Kvle
ate!" and I thinlc it is terrific that
1 can holster his confidence.
loring more points than your
jponent should never be the
timate goal of sports.
The challenges I face in athletics
�e almost entirely personal. The
iternal measurement is probably
i percent of my competitive
rive. That's where the
jmpetition is � against my best
>\l Responding to these
;lf-imposed challenges often
isuiis in being victorious over

jmeone else, but that is
icidental. My challenge is to do
ly best at whatever I am doing.
In Superstars, for example, my
jeling was that I did not really
now how good anyone else
fould be, but I wanted to prepare
lyself to be the best I possibly
ould, whether I finished first or
ead last. So, my challenge in

uperstars was not to win

uperstars; itwas to do as well as I
ould.
This is my attitude about soccer,
K. Of course, I am pleased if we
0 well during the season and get
ito the playoffs. But. 1 also want
sto play up to our potential, both
idividually and as a team �

lat's the challenge. Occasionally

athletic teams of limited ability
play up to their potential and
beyond. Fans always rally behind
Cinderella teams like this.
Remember the New York Mets;
they did not have outstanding
players to compare with the
Mayses, Mantles, and McCoveys.
but they put it all together and
played to their capacity. The same
was true with the Golden State
Warriors in 1975.
Some sports fans have a difficult

time understanding a view of
ivinning that doesn't necessitate
victories, is gauged by personal
challenges, and is tested by the
criterion of playing to the best of
one's abilities. Some have even

suggested that I have a "nice guy"
image and lack the killer instinct
that a professional athlete should
have. I certainly hope I am a good
person, but if the killer instinct
means personal domination and
degradation of another human
being, then I want none of that, I
can make a point of athletic
domination without seeking
personal domination. If I were
coaching a basketball team, and
we were ahead 60-30 with an easy
chance to score 100 points, I'd put
in all my substitutes. The 30-point
margin perhaps gives athletic
domination, but the higher score
would be a degradation of the
other team. Besides, our subs
would be more challenged than
our starters.

Here's another illustration:
Suppose I'm playing a game of
one-on-one basketball with a

fourteen-vear-old bov down the
street and I'm winning 14-2 in a

game to 20. It is obvious that I can
score when I fake to my left, drive
to my right, and shoot with mv

right hand. With three quick
lay-ups 1 could score six easy
points and the game would he
over. He is younger than I and
hasn't learned the fine points of
the game vet. But I can make the
game challenging for both of us so

he doesn't feel so bad. I can begin
dribbling left-handed, shooting
with my left hand, or trying some

other shot � perhaps a hook. Of
course, I am not trying to "throw"
the game or give up. because that
would equally deflate him; but I do
make a serious attempt to improve
my game in other areas in a

challenging way. This is not

easing off. and even if I get beaten
because I'm working with that
left-handed shot, then it was my
decision to challenge myself by
playing left-handed.
Athletes need to develop

challenges for themselves. And if
you take a look at those people
who have done well in athletics,
you'll see that they can work out
on their own in a constructive and
fun way. Without challenges there
is no improvement, and it is those
personal challenges that make
Kyle Rote run. ^

K - >

Text taken from Chapter 7 of

"Beyond the Goal" by Kyle
Rote, Jr., with Ronald Patter
son, Word Books, Publisher,
Waco, Texas.
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Mike Cox of the University of Missouri
tolls the Gamma Kappa beer keg along
Highway 50 as a Brother solicils dona

tions from passing cars.

180-Miie Rol
For Cliarit\

ByJIIVl GLADDEN

University of Missouri

ow many times has your
activities or community

relations chairman stood up in

chapter and asked for ideas for a

service project, only to be met by
moans and groans from partici
pants in past year's projects?
These "inspiring" sighs may not

be due as much to an apathy to
ward charities as to memories of
past community service projects.
Now, picture your activities

chairman standing up in chapter
and announcing that this year the
Delts will be pushing a beer keg
180 miles across your state for
Greeks Against Dystrophy.
Instead of the usual moans and

groans, Matt Able (activities
chairman. Gamma Kappa) was met
with a sudden roar of laughter,
then dropped jaws � he wasn't
kidding.
Matt warned us that it wouldn't

be easy, that it might involve a lit
tle more time than past projects,
and that total chapter involvement
would be a necessity. Bul, as the
appeal of the project sunk in, the
Delts accepted the challenge with
the true spirit of charity.
With the vote taken, a date was

set. sponsor sheets were printed
and handed out, and a route was
selected. After the stale police had
been conlacted, it was decided
that the Delts would travel High
way 50 from Kansas Citv, Mo,, to
Jefferson City, and then "Highway
63 North and homeward to Co
lumbia, a total distance of 180
miles.
The next step was lo contact

news agencies. Newspapers, radio
stations, television stations and
magazine editors were informed
across the stale as to the time of our
departure from Kansas City and
the approximate arrivals in their
local communities.
Businesses were written, askingfor sponsorships, promising ad

vertisement through news cover

age. We further suggested thi
each business donate a T-slii
with the name of their conipan
and "Delts against Dystrophy
printed on them, to be worn b
participants as we passed throug
their towns.
Finally, dignitaries wer

notified in several counties for ii
creased publicity of the charii
drive.
Friday, April 19, twelve noor

the Delts gathered af the Pla;
shopping center in Kansas Cityt
begin the long haul home. Tt
preparatory work was done and :

was time to start the show. Ad
what a show!
Fate was with us, as the su

sparkled down through a clear sl
and the action got under wa'

After posing for a few candid sho
for the Kansas Citj' Star and var

ous other papers, the firsl lea^

hopped into the hack of our 'E

Dodge pickup and we were tm or

way. .:i

With three television statio&i
and a police escort on the scenetf;;
first ten miles were true bli^i
Thirtymiles later, however, thi^n
were not quite as inviting, lil
crowd had dwindled to a fewscA,

Leaving Kansas Cily, from left, are H'm
ject Chairman Matt Able, Matt Town^ '

(partially hidden), Kenny Burke, SW;
Weston (mostly hidden), Sha*'.

Campbell, and Rick Mills.

The RainI
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(ed cattle, and an occasional
lEser-by on the road.
Then, at 5:45 Friday evening, fif-
en minutes ahead of schedule,
B first team pulled into Pittsville,
including a 39-mile run in five
aars.
A total of five teams of six to

ight members each pushed the
eg an average of thirty-three
ules in two-and-one-half days,
aching Columbia at about 6;00
unday evening.
Several of the Brothers were

ilervieived along the way by local
idio stations, and pictures were a

ime a dozen. There were times,
owever. when legs were giving
ut and blisters were wearing on

listers, that cheating didn't
3Und half bad to any of us.
Then, after racing along at an

terage of ten miles an hour for the
etire weekend, victory vvas ours,

iilling into the Shelter lot, we

�ere mel by parents and alumni
�ho had prepared a feast of
ome-made lasagne and wine.
ftat a pay off!
ll seems almost like a dream
ow to the members of Gamma
appa. but our efforts were not

rgotten. Several weeks laterRep-
isentatives Bruckerhoff and
nyder presented Gamma Kappa
ith a resolution from the Mis-
]iiri House of Representatives
Dngratulating us on our en-

eavor.

Our members share great pride
) having been able to raise over

B,500 for the MuscularDystrophy

p'he donations went to the char-
y. the glory goes lo Delta Tau. and
le memories are ours forever.
Next year in chapter, when Matt
Bids up to ask for service projectleas, vou can bet he will be met

ith enthusiasm not shared by
any community relations chair-
en of Delta Tau Delta.

Nature trail lour guiding is a major service ol the Delts at The

University of West Floritia, UWF President James A. Robinson

recently presented Scott McKay, 1976 chapter president, with a

plaque recognizing the chapter lor its service lo the university.
Looking on were Delt Little Sisters Susan Puleo, left, and Jane E.

Bens.

Guidance on the Trail

ONE ofthe aspirations of Delta
Tau Delta is to guide its mem

bers into a meaningful way of life.
At The Universitv ofWest Florida.
the members of tfie Zeta Iota chap
ter add something to the ideal. In
addition to ethical guidance ofthe
members, the chapter guides tours
on the universitv's nature trails.
Since inception ofthe service in

1969. the chapter has helped al

most 12,000 persons in more than

300 organized tours, appreciate
nature.
The university's major nature

trail, tbe Edward Ball Wildlife
Foundation Nature Walk, is a

raised platform wandering more

than a half-mile through hard

wood swamp. The tour guides are

provided with booklets aiid

trained lo recognize and describe

much of the plant life along the
facility.
Students ranging in age from

elementary to college, garden club
members, special interest groups,
foreign visitors, handicapped per
sons, have all benefited from the
trail and the guidance provided by
the Delts,
With the assistance of the Pen

sacola Lions Club, the trail has
been modified to provide blind
persons with an experience with
nature. The club provides the
chapter with funds to assist in

maintaining the portion for the
blind.
Aiding the Delts on occasion are

their "little sisters," some 13

young women who also help with
other Delt service projects, a blood
drive, parties, and fund raising
events.

Uminer. 1976
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Jn late 1974, four Gamma Theta alumni,
^ilrecognizing a need for a chapter scholar-

smp fund, began consideration of a program de

signed to fill that need by honoring two of their
classmates� James D. Fleming, '65, vvho lost his life
in an automobile accident while a law student, and
Lt. Gary L. Sahnk, '69, who was killed in action
when his plane was shot down over Hanoi in 1972.

Subsequently, in January, 1975, the four Delts
established a committee to create the "Fleming-
Shank Memorial Scholarship Fund"; their im
mediate goal was to raise $10,000 to provide a trust
fund to generate income for scholarships for Baker
University Delts,
Sixteenmonths later onMay 22, 1976, at a dinner

held at the chapter house in Baldwin City, Kansas,

that details of the Fleming-Shank Scholarship be S'

out in this magazine for consideration by the othi
113 Delt chapters.
In accordance with that recommendation, thi

article will highlight the more important aspects t
Gamma Theta's scholarship program and will ou
Une and illustrate a procedurewhereby any chaptf
can establish, with minimal effort, its own equiv;
lent of Gamma Theta's Fleming-Shank Scholarshi
Fund.
At the outset, it should be noted that Ihis type o

activity is not one to be delegated to the undergrad
uate chapter. Neither, however, should the alumn
"establishment'^� the House Corporation and othe
active alumni groups� rush oul and adopt a schol
arship program; it may be best lo just Iel interes

Scholarship Program That Works

By WILLIAM C. LAWTER, JR.

Baker. '67

the official dedication of die Fleming-Shank Schol
arship Fund took place and the committeewas able
to announce that the Fund had received $4,000 in
cash and over $6,000 in additional pledges.�The event was attended by 150 alumni and
undergraduate members of Gamma Theta, Mr &
Mrs. Clark M, Fleming and Mr. & Mrs. Les Shank�
the parents of the two Delts being honored, Dr
Gerald Walker, the President of Baker Universityand Dr, William Hulsey of FortWorth, Texas, repre
senting the Arch Chapter.
Retired United States Supreme Court Justice Tom

C. Clark, former national President of Delta Tau
Delta, was featured speaker al the dedication.
Gamma Theta's success in establishing its scholarship program was clearty attributable to two fac

tors: (1) the program was designed to honor two
well-respected Delts, and (2) all effective solicitation ot funds was done on a one-to-one basis by
phone or personal visit.
Since this simple approach-which appears to be

^n^Tf i ''"J*^''^ ^? *� �^lt world- potentiallycould find wide apphcability among Delta Tau Delta s other chapters, Dr, Frederick Kershner, Vice-President and Ritualist of the Fraternity, suggested

generate spontaneously and perhaps the Delt whi
was president of the chapter back in '60 or '55 wil
get his old friends together and start the ball rolling.
Anyway, the "inactive" alumni should begivei

an opportunity to get involved. If they don't, thi
House Corporation can step in when convenient.
So, on to the details of scholarship fund-raising U:

only four simple steps:

[1] Pick the Delts to be Honored t
Over 140 Baker Delts have passed to the Chaptlb

Eternal since Gamma Theta's founding, so whywe^
the lives of Jim Fleming and Gary Shank singled oifci
for commemoration? They were honored, quifti
simply, because their classmates and friends iiiifl
ated the scholarship program and made the iim.
contributions. A reasonable man certainly couldij
however, wonder why Gamma Theta didn'j.
memorialize all deceased Baker Delts in general; thfrj
question then arises of whether it is absolutel||
necessary to name the scholarship after specific iric|
dividuals. The answer is an unqualified "yes".
The committee of four began their solicitation I

the scholarship fund by randomly selecUng 32 1

Baker Delts provide a step-by-ste^l
money raising plan that enabled f/je/rj
to establish a scholarship trust fundi

The Rainbo^,,
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Front left. Dr. Gerald Walker,
Justice Clark. Bill Lawter
(standing), and Dr, Hulsey.

ho had lived at the "Sheher" with Jim or Gary; the
immittee had determined that pledges averaging
iOper man would be needed from this "test" group
the program probablv wouldn't be worth pursu-
g. The committee phoned each Delt on the list,
plained the general structure of the scholarship
ogram, and asked for a pledge of $100, Amaz-
giy. no DeJl refused lo contribute and pledges
;re received totaling $2,990, for an average of
3,44 as follows: l-$200; 22-$100: 6-$50; l-$40;
S25; two Delts also said their employers would
itch their $100 contributions since themoney was
be paid to Baker University,
^ext, the four Delts typed a fiver explaining the
3grara and listino the" names of the first 32 Delts
lo had made pledges. The flyer was mailed to the
ler 50 or so Delts who had personally known Jim
Gar}' and the committee followed up with phone
Is. To its astonishment, the committee received
additional $4,000 in pledges and contributions.
Che Unal step (which is still underway) in the first
ise of the program was to print a new flyer (omit-
? the names of those having pledgedj and begin
itacting the approximatelv 400 Gamma Theta
ts who graduated prior to 1960 and had not per-
ally known Jim or Garv. Pledges from this group
e to date averaged less than $15. far below that of
firsl two groups and the committee is frequently
led down altogether,
� summary, Ihe job of raising the first $7,000 from
Delts who lived with Jim and Gary was so easy it

like stealing; everything over Uiat Ugure has
1 much more difficult. Quite clearly, then, it is

apparent that the naming of specific individuals can

greatly facilitate the fund-raisin^ effort. Gamma
Theta's experience indicates, in fact, that had its
fledgling scholarship program not specifically hon
ored two Delts, the whole program may have failed
because of insufficient support and a probably sub
sequent loss of enthusiasm on the part of the pro
moters.

(2J Select an Investment Vehicle
It is important to ensure a Federal income tax

deduction for contributions made to the scholarship
fund and this factor should play a major role in the
selection of the fund's investment vehicle, Cer
tainlv, the easiest approach is simply to ask the
university iWtli which tlie chapter is affiliated to
collect and invest the contributions which will con
stitute the corpus of the scholarship fund; the uni

versity would then make the proceeds available on

an annual basis. Gamma Thela's experience with
this approach was highly favorable� Baker Univer
sity could not have been more cooperative.
Since contributions made directlv to a social

fraternit\' chapler are not deductible for Federal In
come Tax purposes, even if they are intended for
educational purposes, the alternative to dealing
with the local university is to establish a tax-exempt
educaUonal foundation qualified as such under the
Internal Revenue Code,
A good deal more legwork will be involved with

this approach since a determination letter must be

(Continued on Page 42)
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The Rev, G. C. McElyea, Western Division
President, presents the Charter to Delta
lota Chapter President WUliam Hubner.

By JAMES H. BRANDT

10

I rothers, the Delts are back to enlighten ani

enliven UCLA academia!
Thecourseof this achievement involved theaspi

rations and endeavors of Delt Brothers, alumni, am
advisers. The two-year evolution of Delta Iota Chap
ter to attain charter status culminated with a Januai'
25, 1976, open house for parents and alumni audi
formal banquet and initiation ceremony al thi
stylish Fox and Hounds Restaurant.
Among the participants were banquet speake

Fred C. Tucker, Jr., International President of Deitf
Tau Delta, Westem Division President G, C, 'Tex'
McElyea, and Western Division Vice-Presiden
Richard Englehart, who played an important roieu
the Chapter's come-back.

Yes, the Delts at UCLA, with innovative ideas ant

high scholastic objectives, are off to a robust start'
And as we look ahead, we glance also behind to flu
beginning of our rebirth more than two years ago
"We were looking for an alternative living situa.

Uon," recalls Sean McNally, who was firsl presiden
of the group, "Having spent a year in dormitor
confines was incentive enough to leave,"
J..iving in a fraternity was an appealing thoughl

Even more appealing was the idea to form a nev

fraternity inwhich friends could Slav together, shar
ing interests and experiences.
Expressing this general sentiment, a group of stu

dents who wanted to stay together and mainlaii .

their bonds of friendship set out to find a mon,

preferablelocality during the spring quarter of 1974
An aspiring law student at the Ume, SeanMcNall;

spearheaded the inquiries regarding establishmen
of a new fraternity. The perserverance of Sean aiH|the friends who formed the initial group led to loca,^Uon of an abandoned house on Fraternity Row. Al^
though it was in poor condition from three years oj
boarders and minima! upkeep, the men were dets
mined to make this their Shelter, '

Bruce Barbie, assistant dean of students, B|
Hubner, and Brock Rosemurgy discussed the posi
bilities of moving into the abandoned house, Vih^,.^Sean contacted Western Division Vice-Preside^'
Englehart, wheels began to roll. Thoughts am
dreams were forming into concrete measures.
Several meeUngs Between Mr, Englehart and th' '

inirial group of prospective new Dehs proved event
ful, Mr, Englehart was favorably impressed. He am .

the alumni contacted Philemon J. "Jack" Baddel6|j
The Rai
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Return to UCLA

.. Richard Kittrelle, Jr., and Harold F, M. "Spike"
stlan, |r,. of the Delta Iota House Corporation, and
le rolling wheels gathered momentum.
Enthusiasm was generated from all sides. The
ndergraduate group of organizers was eager to
lOve ahead, Mr, Englehart and the House Corpora-
on wanted to give Delta Iota another chance,
lunini. led by C, Mark Wright, were willing to
tovide guidance while the chapter developed.
The first year of the comeback was eventful. The
roup was nominated to hold the annual IFC All-U
arty to gain recognition and exposure to the rest of
\e row, the sororities, and the UCL.A campus. The
roup also proved to be aggressive opponents on the
thleUc field, placing second in volleyball and third
1 softball. Scholastically. the prospective Delts
inked 5th among 20 fraternities.
The first year also was spent settling in and learn-
ig about fraternity life and Delta Tau Delta, Colony
itus was granted in September of 1974.
That fall also brought extensive renovation of the
ouse, In the spirit of brotherhood, everyone
Elped. New furniture was bought by the House
orporation for the living and dining rooms. The
ilcnen was thoroughly cleaned. The basement, the
ip two floors, and the attic eventually were brought
la habitable stage.
Eight of the initial 12 members returned to the
belter in the fall of 1975. They included President
ill Hubner, \'ice-President Scott Stevens, Trea-
irerBenBerk. HouseManager Jerry lacobson, Sean
IcNally, Dan Agnew, John Taylor, and Brock
osemurgy.
Activities during rush week included volleyball
Jmes, films, and an outdoor barbecue. Although
ish was low-key, 21 students were pledged.
During lhe academic year, the House went

Jough several changes, as the Brotherhood in-
eased to 31, Friendship wilh members of Sigma
Ipha Epsilon, our next door neighbor, became well
lown on the row; the developing Delt chapter was
Ven much assistance by the men of SAE.
The Shelter also has been improved outside, with
others putting in several days work painUng and

Jnming,
Della Iota Chapter is back to stay! Scholastic and
cial leadership will give UCLA Delts the reputa-
in they need to attract good menand perpetuate its
Bmbership.
We'll see you at the River, A

immer, 1976

Intei'national President Fred C, Tucker,
Jr., addresses Delts, tamilies, and
friends at the Inslallalion Banquet,

Chapter members gather (or an installa
tion photo.

Dan Agnew, left, is welcomed into Delta
Tau Delta by Gale Wilkerson, director of

chapter services.
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Pledge Trips:
Are They Worthwhile?

By BILL JOHNSTON

Syracuse Univeri^
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?^'S\ question has been raised about the need to have pledge
ji>J classes participale in pledge trips. Why should a house take
�ance and send its class to another college hundreds of miles away
hile risking an accident that could jeopardize that chapter's
ustence?
We here at GO have a very strong feeling about this type of

jducalional experience. Not only does the trip teach our pledges
*noul another house and the functions of national, but it also binds
lem logether with a very unique experience tliat is long
Limembered, well past the undergraduate years.
iLOur trips go from Friday to Sunday, and can take our class
^ij-where in the Eastern Division, I was in last fall's trip that took ten
[us to the Delt Chapter at Washington and Jefferson College in
,'ashington. Pa, Just the drive was an experience itself, as we braved
le rain, snow and iceduringthe9hour cruise. Leaving Syracuse at 8
.m,, we arrived at our destination at 5 a,m.

We were required to bring back twenty-five "unusual" items, so we
ad to get up bright and early on Saturday morning in order to have
lough Ume to Und them. To complete the list would take a total effort
om every pledge.
Being out together for the first time teaches each pledge how his
illow pledge brothers think, feel, and act. He begins to understand
ime of the basic values ofthe Fraternity, and will many times realize
oals that will serve as foundations for his future life in Delta Tau
elta.
Learning that the hand of brotherhood is extended at most Delt
tiapters in the country is indeed a good thing. We all knew we could
ily on the Brothers at W & J to help overcome any problem we

ncountered.
Of course, W & J is just one chapter, and for me to say that all
aapters would give us a reception like theirs is unfounded. We
/Safize that there are solid houses, and, as much as we hate to admit it,
liere are weak, uninspired ones. It is our hope that, when one of our
,;lasses is given a warm welcome and rewarding stay, it will be
idined to give the same if not better treatment to pledges visiting
.jiracuse in the future.
|rrheweak and/or uninspired houses are those that lack the true kind
.;fbrotherhood that we make everj' effort to instill in our pledges. A
'^ad experience on a trip with a house like this can be frustraUng and
isillusioning.

� However, since the pledge cannot rely on tbe hosting Brothers, he
ms to his fellow pledges for help. Contributions to problem solving
n Ihe excursion mean much more when the hurdles are higher to
imp. The unifying forces that bind the pledges as a group become
longer. The pledge also knows that he will attempt to correct this
'pe nf poor recepUon by the hosUng house in working to give
ledges visiting our chapter a warm welcome and enjoyable stay.
In most cases, the returning class is a tight group that understands
s strengths and weaknesses. To keep them together, GO immediately
�illows the trip with a week of activilies designed to bring them even

bser to each other. They eat, sleep, and work togetherwhile coming
ioser to the end of pledging. Even if the educating program
'leceeding the trip is weak, the trip itself helps turn things around
id makes the class solid Delt material.
Before leaving W & J, we were treated to a Saturday night pariy we
ill never forget. What a fantastic way to end an unforgettable
�eekend.
All of the twenty-five items were returned to the Brothers at

tracuse. Our reception was warm and hearty as all BroUiers
isembled for the presentation.
We encourage pledge trips, and plan to use them in the future as an

fective way to totally educate our pledges into the Fraternity.

Qderstanding the risks involved, we still hold Uiat the pledge trip is

Valuable tool for better Brothers, A

Jmmer, 1976 13



hen Congress voted
__ �� appropriations for U, S,
participation in Ihe world's first
major International Ocean
Exposition at Okinawa, Japan, last
year, L. W, "Bill" Lane, Jr.,
Stanford '42, was named to

represent this country as

Commissioner General of the
Exposition,
Shortly after the appointment,

President Gerald Ford nominated
Mr, Lane to the rank of
Ambassador,
Theinternational honorwas one

of many received by BUI Lane,
who has combined a highly
successful career in publishing
with public service.
As chainnan of the board nf

Lane Publishing Co, and publisher
of Sunset magazine, Mr, Lane has
been described by the nation's
press as a phenomenon. At a time
when most mass circulation
periodicals are struggling to
remain alive, Sunsef continues to
prosper and increase circulation.
Puolished at the Menlo Park,

Calif,, oUices of Lane Publishing
Co,, the thick monthly magazine
provides myriad methods of
enjoying Western living. Most of
its 1,3 million subscribers live in
the Far West, although at least
100,000 copies circulate to other
areas as far away as Maine,
Equally successful are Lane

Publishing's books, with current
sales topping 10 million per year.
Sunset writers don't spend

much Ume behind desks. They are
immersed in the subjects they
write about, whether it is scuba
diving or outdoor cooking. The
publisher is no exception, BUI
Lane rides horses, flies an

airplane, back-packs into Ihe
mountains, skis, and enjoys lifewith his wife, two daughters, and a
son at their ranch inPortola VaUev
Calif, �'

Periodically, however, he takes
time from his business and
recreational interests to devote his
ideas and energy to local, state
and national affairs. He has served
on Uie U, S. Department of the
Interior Advisory Board on
National Parks, Historic Sites
Buildings and Monuments; the
14

Wide

Range
of

Interests

Bill Lane

Board of Uie National Center for
VoluntaryAction; and chairman of
the President's National Parks
Centennial Commission,
He has been on many state

commissions and committees,
including those for economic
development, foreign trade,
tourism, and visitor services.
He is a former mayor and

councilman of the town of Portola
Valley and a member of the San
Mateo County Regional Planning
Committee,
Sunset often has endorsed and

supported both editorially and
through employee parricipation
conservaUon objecUves related to
parks, beaches, wild rivers, and
other recreaUonal areas for the
public benefit. This has been done
rrequenUy wiUi the risk and

occasional loss of advertising
revenue.

Becoming the first major
medium of the coramunicaUon
industry to refuse DDT
advertising. Sunset gained
national acclaim as a magazine
dedicated to the preservation of
our environment through
far-sighted planning.
It was logical that the publishei

should become a member of the
President's National Advisory
Committee on Oceans and
Atmosphere, and later be named
Ambassador in charge of
America's cooperation with the
International Ocean Exposition.
PutUng his full effort into the

Exposition, Mr. Lane moved his
entire family to Okinawa during
fhe six-months project ending in
January of this year.
The U, S, Pavilion featured

seven large modules depicting the
nation's interest in the seas.
Motion pictures, scale models, an
underwater demonstration tank,
an ocean current simulator, and a :

future power source from the sea':
were on display.
Objective of the

Japanese-sponsored Exposition
was to promote the worldwide ^
need to explore and study the seas
for the benefit of all mankind, i!
Thirty-seven nations participated,!
"America's Pavilion was the

result of cooperation among many.
agencies of government, private ^'

industry, and a host of institutions il:
of education and research," Mr. Ii
Lane explained.
Back at his office in the beautiful

Sunset headquarters, Chairman
Lane continued lo pursue his wide
range of interests.
His career is reflected in the

wording of a Business Statesman
Award presented to him in April
by the Harvard Business School
Association of Northern
California: " , . , recognizing
business executives who have
significantly contributed to the
growth, profitability and
managerial accomplishments of
their companies, as well as
provided leadership in cultural,
educaUonal, governmental, and
community activities."
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50th
Anniversary

at
Toronto

L/N Thursday, March 4,
Deita Theta Chapter of Delta

Tau Delta celebrated its
50th anniversary with a

combined Founders Day and
Anniversary banquet in

Toronto, Ontario, In 1926,
Psi Delta Psi, a local

fraternity at the University
of Toronto, became affiliated

with Delta Tau Delta.
Since then it has been

recognized as a progressive
and responsible group,

any Toronto Delts have gone
on to distinguish themselves
throughout the world. The

anniversary celebration was

asocial success, with more

than 70 attending, and a

true display of Delt
brotherhood.

From left in upper photo. Eastern Division VP M, H, 'Lew Uewetlyn, Charter

members Alex Banachey. Wallace Rankin and Vincent McEnnaney, Ejecu-tTve VP Al SheMH and President Fred TUcker, Second photo Delta The a

ChaDter President D. Wayne Taylor presents Alumnus of the Year av^ard to
Chapter ^;|^^'�;;";^a^s, 52. Bottom photo. Delta Theta Chapter.

immer, 1976
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Number 115

Pn

One hundred years ago a State Normal School in
Indiana, Pa., first opened its doors to 225 students
Becommg a State Teacfiers College in 1927 and a
State College in 1960, Indiana University of Pennsyl
vania evolved to full university stalus in 1965 TodayIt encompasses eight schools and 39 departments
^r^^Vl"^?, '^^?''�r ^ ^,! *^� bachelor, master, anddoctoral levels. Enrollment is approximately 1 1 000Known for many years as a teacher-training institu
tion, the University now graduates more non-

leachers than teachers.

By JAfVIES L CLARKE

Chapter President

Mlay 1, 1976 was an eventful day in the lives
'of 40 men from the Indiana University of

Pennsylvania campus. On that day we became
charter members of Zeta Pi, the 115th chapter of
DeUa Tau Delta.
Formal installation climaxed a year of affiliaUon

witfi Delta Tau Delta as a Crescent Colony,
Zeta Pi was developed on a sound foundaUon. Its

predecessorwas Chi Alpha Sigma, founded Feb, 26,
1970, by a dedicated group of twenty-one young
men. Chi Alpha Sigma was rounded on the ideals of
leadership, respect, and true brotherhood, and soon
became recognized by the University's Interfrater-,
nity Council.
The local fraternity grew and prospered over lhe

years. In the spring of 1975 the Brotherhood voted toi
petition Delta Tau Delta for Colony status. This de
cisionwas greatly influenced by the sincere interest
shown in us by the many Delts who had visited us.

Approval was granted, and on April 17, 1975 we
became a Delt Colony.
Thepastyearhas been one of hard work in prepa

ration for the installation. Credit must be given to
national Field Counselors Doug Northrup andMark
Vernallis, in assisting our transition to the Delt sys
tem.
In earlyMarch of this yearwe formally petitioned

the Arch Chapter for charter status. On March 19,
we were informed by Wayne Sinclair, presidenl of
the Eastern Division, that we had been granted na-^,'
tional recognition. '

The initiation date was set and, thanks to iheol
invaluable assistance ofWayne Sinclair, MarkVer-i
nallis, and GaleWilkerson (director of chapter serJ,'
vices), ali systems were go, -^
The Rite Of Iris was administered to the members',of the then Crescent Colony by an impressive team-"

from Delta Beta Chapter at CarnegieMellon Univer-.,
sity. Initiarion ceremonies for the group took place.^jimmediately afterward. The ritual was beautifully^,
performed by Gamma Sigma Chapter ofthe Univet-^'
sity of Pittsburgh, ;�'
After the imtialion. Delta Beta Chapter hosted a!

social hour at Us house on the Carnegie Mellon
campus. This provided an excellent opportunity for ,^the newly iniUated Delts to meet and talk with thei'?
many alumni and guests who would be attendingj/
the installation banquet,
Saturday evening, approximately 150 people at-,*

tended the banquet at Stouffer's Restaurant 'ml
Pittsburgh, Perry R, Swanson, Gommo Sigma '55,^
vice-president of the Eastern Division, was,^^toastmaster for the evening. His witty comments..'
kept the banquet moving in outstanding fashion. ''

Daniel Carfang,Zeto Pi '76 and past president of the.JJcolony, gave the invocation.
Mr, Swanson then introduced distinguished,"

guests at the banquet, after which. Dr. Terrell O.)^"
16
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artin, director of special programs and organiza-
ms at Indiana University of Pennsylvania, wel-
imed the new chapter to the campus.
Membership certificates were to have been pre-
mted by Roland H. Geiger,Allegheny '72. our help-
il, hard-working chapter adviser, and Ai Sheriff,
leexecutivevice-president of Delta Tau Delta, Due
I a printing delay, however, they were not avail-
ile. Instead, the Wo men made brief remarks.

Wayne Sinclair then presented the charter to

lines Clarke, president of Zeta Pi. who gratefully
xepted the charter and made a brief speech.

The keynote address of the evening was delivered
by Dr. Frederick D, Kershner [r,, BuUer '37, Dr.
Kershner, vice-president of Delta Tau Delta, enter
tained the audience with his humor, but explained
also that the Fraternity is a serious business and
that leadership development is a very important
part of that business.
After Dr, Kershner's address, the banquet ended

with the singing of "Delta Shelter," The day was

over, but the memory would last a lifetime, VVe were
Delts, but as we all gazed at the charter and our new

badges, we realized that the work had just begun.

.-iHARLES D, CONWAY. UNf-
j VERSITY OF THE SOL^TH '20,
'Winter Park, Fla,, has given the
liversity's art gallery a collection
"photographs and art objects he
iquired while stationed in Africa
t Genera] Motors Export Com-
mvin the 1920s and 30s,
Tfie collection is currently on

an by the art department to the
ithropology department, and is
jing displayed to the public in
all cases in the J, Albert Woods
ience Laboratories,
-There are many hand-carved
�ass bowls and expressive figu-
nes from Dahomey, Nigeria and
megal which Mr, Conway and
"is wife purchased over several
!ars from itinerant peddlers.
There are carved tusks from the
ory Coast wUh leaves, Uowers,
rds and snakes in high relief,
nng with other ivory pieces.
An exact replica of the throne of
le king of the Ashanti is carved
Dm a single piece of mahogany
lout 20 inches high and wide,
�presenting an elephant holding
p a gracefully curved stool,
aads, bracelets and inkwells
implete the collection.
Art and anthropology depart-
enls agree that the photographs
E prooably the most valuable

�irt of the collecrion. They were

fcen from 1930 to 1932 by a pro-
ssional photographer, C.

igoursel, along the Congo River

imLeopoldviUe (now Kinshasa)
Stanleyville (now Kisangani)
d into the Burundi highlands,

�d depict a natix'e way oflife that

Charles Conway

has now largelv vanished. Plans
are for the art gaUery to display
enlargements of selected photo
graphs at a later date,
Mr, Conwav, a native ofOsceola,

Ark,, went to Chattanooga after
oraduating from Sewanee, Having
achieved football distinction as

end, "Ping" Conway coached at

McCallie School for two years. He

earned a law degree at Chat

tanooga College of Law. went Io

Florida to make his fortune in the

land boom of 1924-25, Having
"lost my shirt." he returned to the
practice of law, went to Wall Street
in New York and from there joined
Genera] Motors Export Company.
He traveled for GM for 12 years.

While in France he met and mar

ried Madeleine Vincent and they
have four children. After his
travels in Europe and Africa for
GM he left the company and be
came a distributor in San )uan,
Puerto Rico for Chevrolet, Buick
and Cadillac. He lived in Puerto
Kico until his retirement leaving
his company, CaribeMotors, in the
care of his sons.

This is Mr. Conway's descrip
tion of the history of the photo
graphs:
"The pictures of this album

were taken by a Polish air force
officer who had to flee his country
or lose his life, at the Ume of a
revolt in Poland. The only useful
civilian trade he knew was pho
tography. He lived in Brussels a

few years, married an attractive
Belgian girl. They came to what
was then Leopoldville. During my
visits there I got to know them and
like them. It was he who selected
the album and placed the pictures
in it,
"i gave the album to a museum

started by the General Motors Ex

port Company. At the time they
were most happy to have it. Later,
for some reason, it was decided to
discontinue themuseum and I was
asked if I wanted it returned to me.
which I did with the thought of
one day giving it to Sewanee,"

.ynmer, 1976
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alumni
P, R. Easterlin,

Jr., Georgia Tech
'63, has been
elected president
of Heritage Prop
erties, an Atlanta
based real estate

development
company. The
company's first

,.,^� ... projei:! i.'i the
Easterlin Plantation Club

Villas, a 4Z-un)t hixury condominium
project in Sea Pines Plantation onHil
ton Head Island, S, C, The Easterlins
reside in a Plantation Club Villa,

Greg Michaels, Texos '70. has en

joyed a busy acting season in 1976,
appearing on the New York stage, TV
commercials, and as Mario Stallone,
international racing driver, on the day
time serial "Sorncrset", On stage, he
did "I Am A Camera" and a showcase
original, "Now Siie Dances", which
lias received top review.^,

Ralph H. Markham, Baker '31. re
ceived the nistingulsiied Service
Award of \\m alma mater at a .'ipriug
dinner meeting in Kansas City. Also
honored with him were his late
brother, Maurice W. Markham, Baker
'19, wtio died in Inly, 1975, and their
sister,MiriamMarkh'amFetherolf, The
Markham family owned and pub
lished the BaJdii'in Ledger lor many
years until it was sold in the 1930'.s,
and they moved lo California, where
they owned and published the Van
Nuys Valley News. Ralph Markham
currently lives in Van Nuys. He ac

cepted his award and the posthumous
award for his brother before a crowd of
400 at die Alameda Plaza, Their father,
WiUiam C, Markham, Baker '91 , was a
charter member of Gamma Theta
Chapter.

WiUiam L, Spielmann, Tennessee
'60, is senior construction superinten
dent with Slone & Webster Engineer
ing Corp, at North Anna NuclearPlanl,
Mineral, Va, He i.s interested in com

municating vvith Deita Delta friends
concerning a 1976 Homecoming
gathering al Knoxville, Contact Wil
liam Spielmann, Box 749, Lake ofthe
Woods, Locust Grove, Va, 22508,

Charles W. Abbey, Penn Stale ',59
received an M,A. Degree from North
ern Michigan University in May,

Russell Carlisle, Georgia '71, has
opened law offices in Marietta, Ga.

James L. Johnston,Minnesota '72, is
an associate of the Marvin B, Blair

Agency, a general agency of the Na

tional Life Insurance Company of
Vermont, in Minneapolis, Minn, A di
rector of the Minneapolis laycees, Mr,
Johnston also belongs to the Toastmas-
lers Club, the Big Brother program,
and is a Young Life Leader in Min

neapolis, His home is in Hopkins,
Minn,

Thomas A. Richter, Wisconsin '60,
recently was appointed marketing
manager for optical components by
Optical Radiation Corp., A?.usa, Galit,
In this capacity, he has marketing re

sponsibilities for elctro-optical com

ponents which consist presently of
high intensity plasma arc lamps, clec-
troformed products, and specialty
plastic lenses, for audio-visual, mili
tary and paramilitary, and ophthal-
mics markets,

Frederick Forest, Texo,s Chris
tian '60, has a featured role in the Mar
lon Brando � Jack Nicholson film,
"The Missouri Breaks", He has ap
peared in such olher films as "The
Conversation", "When the Legends
Die", "The Son Is Dead", and "Gravy
Train",

Michael Brovsky, Colorado '62,
who first gained fame in the mid-
lOfiOs as part of "The Serendipity
Singers", is now a successful record
producer and has his own studio in
New York. He recenUy produced his
fifth album by popular progressive
country' singer Jerry Jeff Walker, titled
"It's A Good Night for Singing", Olher
Brovskv-produced albums on the
M-C-A label are "Jerry leff Walker",
"Viva Terlingua". "Walker's Collect
ibles", and "Ridin' High",

Rodger F.
Smilh,Wisconsin
'64, recently
'oined Green
wich Research
Associates as

executive vice-
president and
principal. The
company special
izes in strategic
research for busi

ness, Mr, Smith is responsible for con
ducting research and consulting pro
grams tor pension investment managers. He formedy was vice-president
mvestments, for Allis-Cbalmers Fi
nancial Corp, Mr, Smith and his family
nve in Darien, Conn,

Smith

Blair Engle.
hart, Boker '75, ii
a junior accoun
executive foi
Carr-Iohnson-
Eyster, Toledc
advertising
agency serving
clients in north-
weslern Oiiio,
southeastern

Englehart Michigan, and
Indiana, He was an intern at a leading
Indiana advertising agency, and has
worked at radio stations in both In
dianapolis and Kansas, As an under
graduate, he was feature editor ofthe
Baker University student newspaper
and active in student government.

Richard K. ReinhardI, Bowling
Green '64, has been promoted to map-
in theU, S. Air Force, He is assigned al
Grand Forks AFH, N.D,, as a KC-13J
pilot with a unil of tiio Strategic Aii
Command,

David Gates. OkJaiiomn '62, one ol
America's best songwriter-singers
continues to add credits on T\' ana thE*
concert tour while working on hi^
third solo album since leavinf-
"Bread" several years ago. His mosl
recenl album. "Never Let Her Go", oq
the Eleklra label, was on the nationw
charts for many weeks.Hehadaslng^
bit with the tide cut and with "Par'
Time Love", also recorded bv Glady;
Knight and The Pips, David's song;
such as "If", "Make It VVith You"
"BabyI'm-a Want you", "It Don'l Mat
ter ToMe", "Diary", and "Guitar Man'
now are classics in pop music cirde
and have been performed by artists al
over the world.

Dr. Kelly Rankin, Konsas '63, ij
member of the faculty at the Universi^
of Oregon's College of Health, Physi,
cal Eilucation, Recreation & Dancff''
served as a starter for the U.S,01yrQpii!'
Trials held in Eugene. Dr. Rankii"
completed his doctorate at the UnivM^
sity of Kansas.

Norva! B. Stephens, Jr,, DePauw '51
of Barrington, 111,, is 1976 winner o,'

DePauw's Rector Scholar Achievat.
ment. The honor was conferred onMl

Stephens, a managing partner aDjjj
executive vice-president with NeMji
bam, Harper, and Steers, Inc. advert],,
sing agency in Chicago, at an Alunmjj'
Day convocation. Criteria fo^ '\
award are Christian ser\'ice, leao^]
ship, and accomplishment sinaj^
graduation, ^,
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Although his university sport was

track. Dean Dillingham, Southern
California '52, has become involved in
^-imming, since his children began
competitive swimming in the YMCA,
then the AAU,
He currently serves as vice-

chairman and scheduling chairman
[or the Pacific Association AAU Swim
Committee, and his wife is secrelar\'-
records. Both attend nalional AAU
conventions as delegates, and bolh are

members of national committees in
volving swimming.
Mr. and Mrs. IJillingham were offi

cials for the 1974 Long Course Nation
als in Concord, Calif,, followed bv the
GOR-IISA dual meet one week later.
This spring they were selected to serve

as officials at the Indoor Nationals in
Long Beach, CaliL Their home is in
Salinas.
Mr, Dillingham is chairman of the

N'ational Committee for Age-Croup
Planning, finance chairman for Pacific
Association, AAU, and chairman of
the membership drive for 1976.
The Dillinghams' son is head coach

afa swim club in San Jose. Their older
daughter recently graduated from
Long Beach State, and their younger
daughter is swimming AAU with hie
Salinas Y Swim Club,

lames A, Sheldon, Kansas '75. is as-

iistanl sports information director at
lis alma mater.

Paul J. Franz, Jr� Lehigh '4,S, vice-
jresident for developmeni at Lehigh
Jniversity, received the $3,000 Ilill-
-lan Award, one of the highest honors
he L'niversity can bestow on a staff
DBmber. at the 39th annual Facultv
)inner in May. The award is conferred
mthe member ofthe Lehigh staff who
las done the most toward advancing
he interests of the University. Hccur-
enlly is directing the L'niversity's
*'ew Centurv' Fund, ivhich to date has
eceived over $29 million toward its
irst-phase goal of $30 million,

Slephen R. Smith, Indiona '72. is
listritt sales manager for World Dryer
flrp.. in the Los Angeles office. World
�yer is the largest manufacturer of
lectric hand and hair dryers in the
fofid, and a division of Healrice
nods. Mr. Smith is chairman of the
Jembership committee of the Big Ten
3lib of Southern California,

Dr. John H. Kopchick, Albion '64,
'tio graduated from Wayne State Uni-
ersiiy School of Medicine in May. is
eglnning a residencv in general
urgery at Medical Goilege ofWiscon-
in affiliated hospilals. Dr. Kopchick
��as elected into A.O, A., national med-
:al honor fraternity.

Restoring a Town

ONE HUNDRED and foriy years
ago a group of men gathered

at a small frontier settlement to
sign the Texas Declaration of In
dependence from Mexico, Today,
a leading Houston citizen is de
termined that the .settlement will
spring to life again,
George A. Butler, Pennsylvonia

'23, is channeling much of his
considerable energy into recon

structing Wasbington-on-the-
Brazos. birthplace of the Republic
of Texas, He visualizes a replica of
the early sotflement � 13 build
ings, all but two of them log cabins
� and his record of achievement
leaves little doubt that he will see
the job accomplished,
A native of Iowa, Mr. Butler be

came a Texan shortly after earning
his law degree from George Wash
ington University in "1923, While
in Washington, he met Anne Gar
rett of Houston, They were mar

ried in 1924 and moved to Hous
ton in 1925, where he joined a law
firm.
Since that time, George Butler

has maintained a business and
community service pace that is
difficult to match. He made his
mark holding companies together
during the Depression days of the
1930's, then turned to forming
banks and running the state Dem
ocratic organization.
He and a colleague formed their

own law firm, Butler, Binion, Rice,
Cook& Knapp, in 1941, Mr, Butler
remains a senior partner, as well as
senior chairman of the boards of
three banks he founded: the Bank
of Texas, Post Oak Bank, and Mer
chants Park Bank,
He headed the Houston Com

munity Chest and United War
Chest of Houston during World
War II. and was chairman of the

Harold Landram, Oklahoma '34,
has been named districi counsel by the
Office of the General Counsel, Veter
ans Administration Central Office in

Washington, D, C., with oflices in

Muskogee, Okla. The di,strict coun.sel

provides legal services for the VA in

Oklahoma. Mr, Landram formerly
served as assistant district counsel.

George Butler

state Democratic committee in
1943 and 1944,

Currently chairman ofthe Hous
ton Corporation, a real estate and
investments firm, he resigned only
this spring from chairmanship of
the state Board of Public Welfare,
Yet, at 75, he finds time fo serve

as chairman of the board of the
Wash ing ton-on-the-Brazos State
Park Association, The park site, 75
miles northwest of Houston and
five miles from Mr, Butler's 700-
acre cattle ranch, now has a

museum, an auditorium, a replica
of Independence Hall (where a

group of landowners in 183fi de
clared Texas free of Mexico), and
the rebuilt home of Anson |ones,
president of the republic from
1844-46,
Mr. Butler hopes to see the re

built town completed by fhe end of
1977, and already he is trying to

gather funds to study the feasibil
ity of an outdoor theater for pre
sentation of historical dramas.
He sees the restoration project

as something that will be good for
the people of Texas. And, as al
ways, that is enough incentive for
George Butler,

John T, Brown III, Texos Tech '64,
who received the MBA Degree from
the University of Delaware in |une,
graduating with honors, has been
named assistant to lhe president of
Ileimerich & Payne, Ine , a diversified

energy and financial company and in
ternational contract oil and gas driller,
headquartered in Tulsa, Okla,
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J. Hunter Munford, Kunsas '36, is a

realtor in Carlsbad, Calif,, �'living on

the beach and enioying the life here,"
Mr. Munford plans to visit his chapter
this fall for the first time in 20 years,

Lt, John D, Richmond, West Virgin ia
'70, entered active duty service in lhe
Medical Corps of the I.J, S, Navy after
finishing internship at Prcsbylerian
Medical Center, Denver, in |une of
1975, He trained at the Naval Aero

space Medical Institute in Pensacola,
Fla,, to become a flight surgeon. Part of
the training was laklng primary flight
instruction in the T2C jet trainer, Dr,
Richmond currently is assigned as a

flight surgeon al Cecil Field, lackson-
vllle, Fla. His duties include deploy
ment on the I ISS Nimitz [GVN68), the
world's newest and largest ship.

Douglas Win-
field Day, Oregon
'62, has been ad
vanced to Fellow
of The Construc
tion Specifica
tions Institute,
Mr, Day is chief,
Division of Speci
fications and as

sociate directorof
Day Stone, Marrac-

cini and Patlerson, architects-
engineers of San Francisco, Investi
ture took place during ceremonies on

June 23 at CSI's national convention in

Philadelphia, Mr. Day has made
nationwide contributions toward the
advancement of science of c:onstruc-
tion as a member of the National Del
phi P.jnol, in the development of spe
cifications for the Veteran's Adminis
tration Hospital System and through
service as a member and later chair
man of the est Information Systems
Committee,

Dr. G. D, Adamson, Kentucky '53.
currently is assigned as Commander
USAF Hospital, F, E. Warren AFB,
Wyo, However, he is being reassigned
to Headquarters, ADCOM/NORAD
Command Surgeons office as chief.
professional services, in Colorado
Springs, Colo,
Bill Parisi, Iowa '66, recenUy ivas

appointed associate executive director
of Methodist Hospitals of Dallas. Tex,

Donald F, Calhoon, Ohio State '74.
is as.sistanl executive director of the
Central Ohio Chapter, March ofDimes,
He received an award recendy from
the National Foundation � March of
Dimes for "outstanding effort lo im
prove the quality of life" in recognition ofthe best overall pubHc relations
campaign for 1975,

20

Heads
Arthritis

Foundation

Poole

H, M. Poole, Jr,, former vice-
chairman of Johnson and
Jofinson International, was

elected chairman of the Board
of Directors of The Arthritis
Foundation at its annual June
meeting in Chicago,
As cfiairman of the Founda

tion, Mr, Poole will be chief
spokesman for the only na
tional voluntary agency dedi
cated exclusively to eradicating
the nation's number one crip-
plingdisease� artfiritis, Hevirill
also preside as chief policy
making officer and chairman of
the executive committee,
Mr, Poole was eiecled by fhe

organizalions full member
ship. He has been on the boards
of both the New Jersey and San
Diego Chapters of The Arthritis
Foundation and vice-chairman
of the national board of direc
tors.
Mr. Poole, a native of Texas,

attended the University of
Washington, Hejoined Johnson
and Johnson in 1941 as a
salesman. In rapid succession,
he rose to regional manager;
vice president; member of the
management board and the
executive committee; and vice
chairman of Johnson and
Johnson International, the posi
tion he held at the time of his
retirement in 1971,
Mr, Poole first became a vol

unteer for The Arthritis Founda
tion in New Jersey in 1956,
Upon retirement he and his
wife, Dorothy, relocated to La
Jolla. Calif, where he became
active with the agency's chap
ter in San Diego, He also is a
trustee of Scripps Memorial
Hospital there, and is a partner
in a ranching operation.

Col. Kenneth D, Waits, Oklahomi
Stote '53. is with the USAFF at Ram.
stein Af), Germany,

The Rev. Di
Philip M, Hazel.
Ion, Oiiio Stole
fi3, recently was
chosen as the
"Outstanding
Young Religious
Leader" for the
slale of Indiana
by the lunloi
Chamber of
Commerce of In-Hazelton

diana, Dr, Hazelton, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Blufflon, re

ceived the honor for his work in the:
Mental Health Association, Commii--
nity Action Agency, counseling and-
youth work. After Ohio State, he did
graduate work at Pittsburgh and.
Princeton, Before moving to Bluffton,'
he served as assistant pastor in Balti
more, Md,

Capt, Richard "Mike" Perry,Miomi,
'68, recently returned from three years..
of duty in Asia and was awarded the"
Air Force Commendation Medal Un'
his acbievemenis there. He currently
is assigned to recruiting duty in Dal
las, Texas.

Ted R, Ellis, Fast Texn.s State '72,
who received his CPA certificate In
1974, is with a Dallas accounting firm.-
His home is in Garland, Texas,

Bernard "Skip" Fisher, Indiana '7^'
is an agent for Farm Bureau Insurance
in Indianapolis,
Dr. Charles G, Drew, Jr,, Maine '64,511

and Dr, Alfred Osher have opened anV]
office for the practice of orthodonlicSij
in Conway, N, H, Dr, Drew has served
with Ihe LI, S. Navy Dental Corps and''
engaged in private practice of general
dentistry in Northeast Harbor, Maine.?

�K
Capt. Thomas S, Sharp, Ohio Stflt^i;

'66, completed his MBA Degree HiiSj
spring and has been selected as an ex^]'
change officer lo the British Royal Paii
and Computer Center outside Wiit
Chester, England, at the Brilish Po#
Worthy Deron,

Richard D, McCullough, SoulL
FJorida '70, recently was promoted ti|
assistant professor of voice at Onon"}
daga Community College, Syracuse:;
N. Y. He is in his fourth year with Tri''J
Cities Opera Co., Binghaniton, N, V.'p
where he recently completed Schsuid
nard in "La Boheme", and hecurrentljij
is performing the father's role in f^,
DiGiacomo "Beauty and the Beast" il^^
Syracuse. ';�
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BATON ROUGE VILLANOVA

[hope ail alumni who attended the
Founders Day Banquet and the
Rainbow Formal this spring at Ep-
;ilon Kappa Chapter (LSUl en-

ioyed themselves. The formal was
held for the first time in New Or
leans and was a big success,
thanks to the efforts of many, par
ticularly Chairman Bill Braun,
This year's turnout at Founders

Day was encouraging. All alumni
and guests were greeted formally
by the banquet's MC-chairman Ted
Bader, Epsilon Kappa displayed
its usual southern hospitality by
sponsoring a cocktail party prior
lothe banquet and permitting us to
use the Shelter for an alumni meet
ing afterwards.
As a result of that meeting, the

.\lumni Chapter has begun
monthly luncheons in downtowm
Baton Rouge, All area alumni are
invited to join us for the luncheon
buffet held on the third Thursday
of each month at the Chateau
Capitol [the old Capitol House] in
downtown Baton Rouge at 12:3U
p,m. Please make a special effort to
stop by.
Fellow alumni. Ernest Gieger

md lohn DeGrauw have suggested
3 program that the Alumni Chap-
ier plans to undertake in early
spring of 1977, The Alumni Chap
ter will buy a block of LSU season
football tickets starting in fall
1977, This will enable Delt alumni
iosittogetheraf the games. Tickets
will be available to all dues-paying
Baton Rouge Aiuni Chapter mem-
Ms, on a first-come, first-served
jasis.
If interested, please contact me,
ohn Trotter, using the EK Chapter
iddress: P, O, Drawer DT, LSU,
faton Rouge, La, 70893, Contact
ne in December, because we will
purchase the tickets in early 1977,
IS soon as season tickets go on

;ale.
For the 1976 football season, we

ire hoping to secure some tickets
n a group for the Homecoming
[arne. If you need 1976 Homecom

ng tickets, send me a check for
iS.OO per ticket, payable to the
�SU Athletic Office, and I will try
0 get some of the remaining tick-
Is for you.
If anyone has any ideas, sugges-
lons, or new addresses, please
end them to me 'Ve are attempt-

alumni
chapters

ing to update our mailing lists.
As a final note, do not forget that

annual chapter dues of $10 now

are due. Please send to Tommy Al
len, 2296 Hollydale Ave,, Baton
Rouge. La, 70708. These dues are
for 1976; all members who paid
dues at the Founders Day Banquet
are paid in full for this year,
I nope ever\'Qne has an enjoy

able summer and I look forward to

seeing everyone at our chapter
meeting this fall,

lohn Trotter
President

CLEVELAND

ON May 7, 1976, Zeta Chapter of
Case-Western Reserve celebrated

its outstanding year of the '�turn

around" from the brink of disaster to a

strong, viable chapter, by hosting
Cleveland area and Zeta alumni at the
annual Founders Day banquet.
Featured guesls were International

Pre,sident Fred C. Tucker, Jr,, and
Executive Vice-President Alfred P.

Sheriff, in.
President Tucker presented the

principal address of the evening.
Executive VP Sheriff vvas presented a

scroll in recognition of his long Delt

service in die Cleveland area prior to
joining the Central Office executive
staff.
Weekly Fridav alumni luncheons

maintain their 'basic group at The

Govnor's Pub. located in the lower
concourse of the L'nion Commerce

Building, Euclid at East Ninth St, This
core group of alumni would like to

have the pleasure of die company of

many more of the 1,000 known alumni

in the Cleveland area.

You all come. Bring your suggestion
for more alumni functions, mcludmg
meeting and working with undcr-

craduale chapters in the area,
'' George Kratt

Secretary

OX Saturday, lanuary 31, 1976
Zeta Theta Alumni Association

sponsored its first Career Day. This
program was open to juniors and
seniors of the undergraduate chapler.
Ten Delt graduates in various types

of careers shared some of their experi
ences and knowledge of opportunitieswith the undergraduates. Some of the
alumni had the authority io act as offi
cial representatives of their respective
firms.

To say the least our first career day
was a success. Excellent support wasreceived from the seniors and juniors
along with fine presentation from the
aiumni.
Hopefully, each year the program

can be expanded as both alumni and
undergraduates benefited.
The following companies were rep

resented; Chemical Bank of New York,
Girard Bank of Philadelphia, Phila
delphia National Bank, First Pennsyl
vania Bank, Peat, Manvick & Mitchell
.�Accounting Firm, General Electric
Corporation, Kemper Insurance Com
pany, Equitable Insurance Company,
Robert Segal, Inc. ofPhiladelphia, and
the law firm ol Wolf, Block, Schoor &

Solis-Cohen, Philadelphia.
Daniel M, DiLella

m W-.

At Villanova Alumni-sponsored Career

Day: top photo from left, JotinF. Strasser,
71, and senior Roberl Chianelli; lower
photo, Patrick F. Meyer, '74. and seniors
William S, Apsey, Joseph E, Ouatman. II,

and Edward J. Rossi.
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COLORADO

ON FRIDAY, April 2, 1976, The
Colorado Alumni Association of

Delta Tail Delta held its Founders Day
Banquet in Denver, By all measures

the affair was an outstanding success.

It was attended by 109 Dells, This

aroup included 37 actives and pledges
from Beta Kappa Chapter at the Uni

versity of Colorado, who were guests
of the Association, They traveled from
Boulder lo Denver in a chartered bus
and their presence contributed greatly
to the event.
Ken Penl'old was master of cere

monies and the honored guest and
speaker was Fred G, Tucker, In
ternational President,
The Colorado .'\ssocialion is com

prised of all Delts living in Coloruiio,
regaidlessof their chapter, and all Beta
Kappa alums. The Banquet was held at
the Cherry Creek Inn and the evening
witnessed the establishment of many
new friendships as well as the renew
ing of old ones. Mr, Tucker, in liLs re

marks, indicated that the event

exemplified the great spirit and tradi
tions of Deltism,
Prior to the banquet, a business

meeting was held and the following

Delts were elected to the Association
Board: Ken Penfold, Spike Frisbie,
Dave Milck, Rick Darst, Frank .South-
worth, Chuck Warren, John Dickinson,
Len Tripp, Scott Smith, Bill Stephen
son, Ed I^eist, Bruce Dickinson, Tim
Campbell, Dean Graves and Ted
Malone,
The Board elected the following as

officers: President Spike Frisbie,
Vice-Pre.sident Dave Milek, and
Secretary-Treasurer Chuck Warren.
President elect Frisbie then estab
lished a number of working commit
tees for the coming year.
On May 3, an Alumni Counselor

Program was initiated by the Associa
tion, 14 alums gathered at the Beta
Kappahouse in Boulder for dinner and
then conducted a career counseling
program with interested undergradu
ates.
On June 25 the Association held its

annual golf I ournamcnt and social out
ing yt the Boulder Country Club, Fol
lowing lhe tournament, cocktails and
dinner were served at the Blue Parrot
in Louisville, Athletic and social
chairmen are Dean Graves and Ted
Malone,

Charles Warren
Secretary- 'J'roasurer

CHOCTAW

THE Alumni of Northweslei
Pennsylvania met al the Alpi

Chapter Shelter of Allegheny Collef
on |une 1 for the purpose of reactiva
ing the Choctaw Alumni Associatior
After a fine dinner provided by Ih

actives, a business meeting was he!
and tbe ioUow'ing officers wer
elected:
President Robert B. Domhaffer. A i

hgheny '51; Vice-President Jaraes E
English, Pillsburgii '55; Secretary
Treasurer Frank P, Turner, Jr,, Al
Jegheny '49; and Delegates to thi
Karnea Marion Llewllyn, Pilisburgf
'34, Keith Steiner, Allegheny '73, am
Alternate Gordon Leberman, Al
Jegheny '21.
A motion was approved Ihat thf

membership include all Delts residint
in Northwestern Pennsylvania and al,
graduating seniors. It was agreed llial
meetings will be held three times a

year. The next meeting has been set foi
October 16. 1976, al the Alleghenj
Chapter house.
Please refer all correspondence for

this association to the undersigned.
Completed forms and fees for our as
sociation will be mailed to you in the
near future.

Frank P. Turner, Jr,
543 North Main Street
Meadville, Pa, 16335

COLOHADO DELTS. At right, Jack Anderson and Ed Feist; Middle Row: left, George
Lesser;secondphoto, Dean Graves;third photo, Tim Campbell, Judge John Tobin, Dr.
William Stephens, and Scott Smith; fourth photo. Ken Penfold. Bottom Row: left,
unidentified, Fred Tucker, and Gerrge Lesser; second photo. Len Tripp, John

Dickinson, and Bill Martin; third photo, undergraduates and alumni.
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OKLAHOMA CITY

3N May 3. Oklahoma City alumni
held their annual Founders Day

inquet at a local motor hotel, at

hich time we were deeply honored to

jve as our guest speaker William J,
faering, second vice-president ofthe
faternit>'.
Brother Fraering brought us up to

ate on various developments in the
raternity. We briefly discussed the
irthcoming N'orth Star Karnea and
ifclahoma Citv alumni plans to host
le Western IDivision Conference in
le spring of 1977,
U'e are extremely grateful to have
ad Mr. Fraering visit us and we trust

�e can entice greater local alumni
ipport in the future.

Jack T, Snoddy
President

NORTHWEST FLORIDA

rHE Northwest Florida Alumni
.Association is in its second

ear and is moving steadily ahead,
iter an organizational and struc-
ire building year the chapter is
ivolved in an extensive alumni
rive with a determined goal of
oubhng its membership.
Al present, four quarterly meet-

^s are held, usually in different
icalities dispersed throughout
b Northwest Florida area to en-

lurage attendance and to provide
fcaried atmosphere to each meet-

Whenever possible the meetings
re tied into an undergraduate
inction of the chapter located at
lie University of West Florida in
'Ensacola. For the upcoming year,
a addition to the membership
rive, members are looking for-
rard to planning and sponsoring
36 annual Founders Day Banquet,
camping weekend ana other var-
k1 and most interesting events.
All DTD alumni living or doing
isiness in the Northwest Florida
ea are eligible for membership,
well as all Zeta Iota Alumni dis-
ersed throughout the nation.
(Any and all alumni in the
lorthwest Florida area are invited
1 participate in the alumni as-

Dciation, just let us know about
flu.

the chapter eternal

^
Dudley Seabrook, )r,

Zefo lofo '72

4943 Springhill Drive
Pensacola, FL 32503

ALPHA - ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
Stanley L, Eberlee, '19
RHO - STE\'ENS INST, OF TECH,
Harold L, Nash, 14
PHI - WASHINGTON & LEE UNI\',
William W, Lvnn, ]r., '23
CHI - KENYON COLLEGE
lames T, McIIwain, '23
OMEGA - UNIV, OF PENNSYLVANL\
Donald G, C, Sinclair. 11, '28
BETA GAMMA - UNIV, OF WISCON
SIN
Frank A. Hecht, Jr,, '12
Roland Reed, 'n
BETA ZETA - BUTLER UNIV,
Donald G, Carr. '61
BETA ETA - UNR', OF MINNESOTA
.Arthur A. Zierold, '07
BETA KAPPA - UNIV, OF COLORADO
Karl F. Bliss, T2
Chades S, Campbell, 26

Robert L, Catlett. '19
Ricbard S, Hill, '44
Albert R, Menig, 'In
Frank M, Sabine, '22
Edward D. Warren, '2(1

BETA XI - tulant: UNT\'ERSIT^"

lohn T, Norton, '25
BETA RHO - STANFORD UNIV.
Charles R. Baird. '36
Alphonso M. Peache, '34
BETA TAU - UNT\', OF NEBRASKA
Weslev C, Becker, *14
Howard T. Mahie, '50
BETA PHI - OHIO STATE UNIV.
William A, Dougherty. '17
Archie R, Stevenson, '31

BETA CHI - BROWN UNTV,
Thomas Brown. III. '45
Vyilliam A, Goggin, 19

BETA OMEGA - UNIV, OF CALIFOR-
MA

Philip A, Beitens, '25
Arden R, Davidson, '22
GAMMA BRTA - ILLINOIS INST. OF
TECH.
Edward [, Carstens, '49
GAMMA DELTA - WEST VIRGINIA
UNIV,
Frank H, Coffman, '33
GAMMA ZETA - WESLEYAN UNT^',

William T, Cass, '20
William S, Knouse, '34 (Slanford
Univ. '34)
Edward G, Reeve, '29
Cortlandt Schoonover, '34
GAMMA ETA - GEORGE WASHING
TON UNI\',
Edward K, [ones. '26

Edmund D. Rauch, '38
GAM\L^ THETA - BAKER UNIV.
Claude B, Beeks. '22
Stanlev W, Cavwood, '15
GAMMA IOTA - UNT\'. OF TEXAS
lohn E, \'emon, 20

John P. Wilson, '14
GAMMA KAPPA - UNIV, OF MIS
SOURI
David F, Buffington, '53
\\'avne E, Owen. '33
Elliott C. Spratt, '21
GAMXL'A LAMBDA - PLIRDUE UNI\',
Kad D, Rauch, '19
GAMMA MU - [JNI\*. OF WASHING
TON
Chades A. Byler, '15
Ravmond C. Cook, '15
G.AMMA XI - UNT\', OF CINCINNATI
William S. Nowland. '44

Herbert H, Schroth, '16
GAMMA OMICRON - SYRACUSE
UNIV,
Philip D'Orsi, '37
GAMMA PI - IOWA STATE UNIV,
Arthur Q. Adamson, '07
lohn P, Bair, '21
GAMMA CHI - KANSAS STATE
UNIV,
Chades Batdorf, '20
George D. Morris, '22
David T. Wooster, '12
GAMMA PSI - GEORGIA INST, OF
TECH,
Arthur L, Darsey, '22
GAMMA OMEGA - UNI\'. OF NORTH
CAROLINA
Eugene M, Rollins, Ir,, '24
DELTA ALPHA - UNIV, OF OK
LAHOMA
J, Allen Moore, '42
Glvde I, Watts, *31
DELTA GAMMA - UNIV. OF SOUTH
DAKOTA
Glen S, Paterson, '29
DELTA DELTA - UNIV, OF TENN^ES-
SEE
Howard G. Ford, Ir,, '32
DELTA THETA - UNIV, OF TORONTO
Graham L, Chambers, '21
Harold I. Connolly, '19
Clarence M, |ephcott, '23
Donald O. Rankin, '16
Melville R. Scriven, '28
Theof H. Wells, '25
EPSILON DELTA - TEXAS TECH
UNIV,
Larrj' D, Peterson, '74
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Dell SPORTLieilT
By JAy LANGHAMMER

Texas Christion '65

TRACK

Toronto University's outstanding long jumper,
[IM BUCHANAN, earned a berth on the Canadian
Olympic team and set an all-time Delt record in
the event. At the Long Beach Invitational, |im
finished second with his all-time best mark, 26-3,
He was one of the top jumpers in the Canadian
college circuit.
One of the nation's leading sprinters, BRIAN

STORM ofBowling Green, had another superb sea
son and competed in the Olympic Trials and the
NCAA championships. He bettered the Olympic
qualifying time in the 100-meter dash four times
but was hampered by a pulled thigh at both big
meets. He tied school records in the 100-yard dash
and lOO-meters. Brian won the Mid-American
Conference 100-yard dash crown, finished third at
the Central Collegiate meet, placed fourth at tbe
Dogwood Relays, and fifth at the Kansas Relays,
He was undefeated at dual meets. His teammate,
junior WAYNE MARINCLIN, had the team's best
throws in the shot and discus.
Western Illinois' outstanding discus thrower

BEl EDWARDS finished second at the NCAA Di
vision II championships, earning All-American
honors for the third straight year. He also qualified
forthe Division I finals but failed to place. Billwon
the discus event at the Alabama Relays and Il
linois Intercollegiate, placed third at the Drake
Relays, and fourth at the Kansas Relays, He's never
been defeated in a dual meet. The 6-5, 260-
pounder missed the Olympic qualifying distance
this year but plans to continue competing and feels
he'll reach his peak by the 1980 games.

Lawrence University soph RON WOPAT gained
All-American honors in two events at the NCAA
Division III championships, placing fourth in the
discus and fifth in the shot put. Earlier, hewonhis
second straight Midwest Conference crowns in
those events and bettered his own school and
MWC records. Ron also won the school's Arthur
Denny Award once again as the team's top track
performer. Teammate ROB STEVENS competed in
the high jump, long jump, triple jump, and sprints
and was selected as the team's outstanding
freshman competitor.
Soph BRUCE HENDERSON set an Indiana Col

legiate Conference record in the high jump and i

competed in the NCAA Division III champion
ships for the second year. At theWabashRelays, hs
helped the squad to first place finishes in the high (

jump relay and shuttle hurdle relay. Bruce was i

voted the team's most improved performer, i
Senior pole vaulter BOB FLINT and soph discus i

thrower MARK HE,L were team leaders in their i

events for the Stanford squad. Bob did well at the 1
West Coast Relays, setting a career best mark and l

the third-best leap in Stanford history, Mark woni
the school's "Dink" Templeton Award as thei
team's outstanding weight man,
junior weight man KJEL KIILSGAARD of Idaho

placed third in both the shot and discus at the Big
Sky Conference championships, setting personal
bests in both events. Junior DOUG BECKMANwas 1
one of the squad's leading milers. J
Soph JOE SHULTS was the University of theii

South's high point man for the season. He won thei
220-yard dash at the CACC championships. f
Senior DOUG HINKINS and freshman BRUCE',

The Rainbow,



Delt Olympians
Two Delts earned places in the 1976 Olympic
Games, but one doesn't represent the United
States, Jim Buchanan, Toronto University
long jumper, is competing for Canada at the
summer games in Montreal, Quebec, Peter
Commette, a 1976 graduate of Tufts Univer
sity, represents the United States in the Finn
Glass of the Yachting Olympics held at Kings
ton, Ontario, Auburn swimmer Gary Schatz
went to the finals of the 100-meter free style
but didn't make the top three. Bowling Green
sprinter Brian Storm and pole vaulter Casey
Carrigan, Stanford '73, also failed to place.

Toronto's Jim Buctianan

ALEXANDER were Oregon State's two best javelin
throwers,Westminster soph RODGERLARAMORE
set new school records in the 120-yard high hur
dles and the 440-yard hurdles. He gained All-
American honors and placed second in the 120-

yard high hurdles at the NCAA Division III cham-
s pionships,

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute's ED GRODEN
had a remarkable senior year, setting new school
records in the indoor two mile run and outdoor
three mile, six mile, and 3,000 steeplechase
events, R.P.I, won the Independent College Ath
letic Conference crown and the New York State
Championship,
Soph PAUL BAGINSKI of Cornell had his best

discus throw of the season to place fifth at the
Heptagonal championships atProvidence.Healso
placed third at the Nittany Lion Relays and took

:� first place in a dual meet with Pennsylvania.
� Kentucky senior JOHN PERRY had anothergood
- season as a marathon runner and placed third at
the Kansas Relays, junior KENT ANDERSON was

Iowa's top pole vaulter during the indoor and out-
- door seasons. Allegheny soph MITCH MAGEE
. gained All-PAC honors after running the first leg
. on the Gators' third-place mile relay team at the
PAC meet
Lafayette junior JIM HARMON placed fourth in

1 the 120-yard high hurdles at the East Coast Con-
: ference championships. Willamette's LARRY
STAAB placed fifth in the triple jump at the
Northwest Conference meet and was the fifth-

- leading point getter on the team, DON McCRAC-
.
KEN did well in the 120-yard high hurdles and
440-yard intermediate hurdles.
Others who did creditable jobs were freshmen

-. GARY KINMAN and PETE CRANDALL of Ohio
State, junior weight man MIKE SANSONE of
Lafayette, shot putter DON TRUBIC of Allegheny,
and javelin thrower BUD JARRELL of Lehigh.

BASEBALL

Dr, BILL ARCE, Stanford '49, was elected to the
NAIA Baseball Hall of Fame this spring. He's still
serving as Athletic Director and baseball coach at
Claremont-Mudd College in California and has
been a leader on the international baseball scene.
Two Delts made big contributions to the win-

ard Ed Groden Paul Baginski

Summer, 1976

ningest season in Texas Tech historv as fhe Red
Raiders had a 32-21 record. GARY LONG had a

reat senior year as a first baseman and designated
itter. He was fourth in batting and won the team's

Arch Lamb Spirit Award symbolizing spirit, hard
work, and dedication. Left-handed reliever TOM
BLACK tied for the lead in games pitched, had fhe
lowest E.R.A,, and set a Tech record with 8 saves.
fowa State senior CRAIG HERR was one of the

Big Eight's top catchers and ranked third in team
batting. He was a three-year regular and didn't
make an error in 1976 while handling 167 total
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chances. Junior JEFF KLINE started in the Ohio
State outfield for the third straight year and was

fifth in hitting,
A pair of Delt regulars earned All-PAC first team

honors and led Allegheny College to another Pres
ident's Athletic Conference title, PETE RICH
started for the fourth year, gained All-PAC selec
tion for the second time, ana finished with a career

batting mark of ,31,'J, This pasf season, he led the
team in stolen bases, was second in hits, and third
in baUino. Soph catcher MIKE MAROPIS also
earned All-PAC honors and was fourth in hitting
and RBI's,
STEVE DUNKELBERGER finished fourth in hit

ting for Lehigh and won the Bruce Thompson
Memorial Trophy as the team's most valuable
senior, [unior STAN STERNER came back from a

1975 arm injury to become an effective hurler
again for tbe Engineers, He was second in E.R,A.
and third in games pitched, innings, strikeouts,
and wins.
Lawrence University, coached by RICH AG

NESS, Lawrence '67, was paced by several Dolts
and went to the conference playoffs. Soph first
sacker GEOFF GRIEVE was named to the All-
Midwest Conference first team and had his second
straight ,300 year. He was second in hits and fifth
inbatting, A fine fielder, beset new school records
for most pufouts in a game (15), season (169), and
career (329), Junior co-captain JIM WILKINSON
was re-elected for next season, led tbe team in
almost every pitching category, and was errorless
in 55 chances on the mound and in the outfield.
Frosh outfielder JEFF HEIMERMAN, though not a
regular, led Lawrence with 15 stolen bases in 17
games, the second-best total in school history',
Duke University suffered through one of its

worst seasons but did get some help from two Delt
starters. Catcher HUGH BAYLESS was named the
team MVP while soph pitcher KIRK LOUDER-
BACK led in games pitched, innings, and strike
outs,
DePauw junior MITCH MORAN was one of the

squad's top batters and ranked eleventh in confer
ence hitting. He was named to the All-Indiana Col-
l^giate Conference second team and had the
second-best fielding average among league out-
helders.

Two Illinois Tech Delts were team leaders. Soph
KEVIN KLEIN was the (op man in nearly every
pitching category while frosh catcher CURT
WILCHER led in home runs. Left-handed reUever
RICK HARTUNG had tbe second-lowest E,R,A, for
Lafayette,
Although not hitting for a good average, soph

outfielder STEVE CAMPER was a valuable player
for the perenially strong Delaware squad and saw a

lot of action over the last part of the season. The
Blue Hens posted a 31-19 season record.
Senior MIKE BRONDER concluded his Stevens

Tech career by leading the team in hitting and
stealing 8 bases in 12 games. He was a four-veai
starter and is now the school career leader in nits.

Among tbe big individual performances was the
pitching of junior CHRIS CASSIDY against Divi
sion III tournament-bound Upsala, In his first var
sity start, Chris limited the Vikings to four hits and
one unearned run for a 2-1 win in the team's best
effort of tbe spring.
Senior outfielder ED WANAMAKER saw a lot of

action for Wabash and had the second-best fielding
average on the team. Others making contributions
were seniors KENT BAIN and DAN LIBBY of Ken
yon, and Baker DH TONY HARRIS.
[OE SEXSON, Purdue '56, completed his 17th

season as his alma mater's head coach by winning
19 games, the most wins in Purdue tiistory.
Left-hander RICK KREUGER, Michigon Stote

'70, got off to a great start with tlie Rhode Island
Red Sox of the International League but injured an
ankle in late May which put him out of action for a
number of weeks. Prior to the injury, he had a 5-1
record in relief and was one of the league leaders in
earned run average, Infielder PETE MAROPIS, A\-
Iegheny'76, was playing his second year with Ap
pleton of the Midwest League.

TENNIS
The year's top Delt player was junior FRANCIS

GONZALES ofOhio State, who won All-American
honors for the second straight year. He had a record
of 25-3 for the year and was Big Ten number one
singles champ once again. At the NCAA champi
onships, he won his first three singles matches
before being defeated.
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Another conference champ was junior
STEWART KELLER of Texas who won tbe South
west Conference number three singles crown and
was runner-up in number one doubles. For the
year, he had an 18-6 singles mark (7-1 in SWC play)
and was 16-10 in doubles. It was ironic that the
Fraternity's leading players, Gonzales and Keller,
played each other in both singles and doubles at
the NCAA meet. Francis beat Stewart in second
round singles while Stewart and his partner bested
Ihe Gonzales duo in first round doubles.
The Baker squad, coached by JIM iRICK. Baker

'47, finished fourth in the Heart of America Con
ference and freshman GARY IRICK placed second
in number two doubles at the IIAC meet. He had a

13-1 regular season singles record and was 10-3 in
number two doubles. Another frosh, CRAIG LEIT-
NAKER, had a 7-7 mark in number four singles,
Purdue soph LUKE GROSSMAN played number

two singles throughout the year andposted a 12-12
record. He was 9-16 in number two doubles and
played in the Big Ten tourney, Iowa State senior
CRAIG HUKILL had his best year, going 1 1-7 with
fhe number two doubles team and 8-11 in number
four singles.
Seniors ROD LEONARD and GARY EMSIEK

were instrumental in helping Idaho to its 10th Big
Sky title in 11 years. Rod was part of the confer
ence's top number one doubles team and Gary also
did well, despite ankle problems, Illinois Tech
freshman PAUL STONE took first place in number
six singles at the CCAC tournament and played in
the NAIA district meet.
Lawrence University had one of its most suc

cessful seasons with a 9-1 dual meet record and
second place MWC finish. Senior JACK ANDER
SON had a 7-3 singles mark and junior JOHN VAN
DUZER was 7-4 in singles and 6-0 in doubles, John
and his partner won the number three doubles
crown at the MWC championships.
[unior twins MIKE and HARRY HABBEL both

hadwinning singles records forPittsburgh, Mike, a
team co-captain, was 7-5 while Harry posted an

8-3 record. Freshman TOM GAULT went unde

feated for the Panthers, going 3-0 in singles and 2-0

in doubles.
Two Delts were valuable members of the Albion

squad. Freshman MIKE FARAH was 8-3 m number

one singles and 9-3 in number two doubles. He
placed third in the MIAA tourney in both singles
and doubles and was votedM\'P by his teammates.
SANDY McELFRESH was elected captain of next
year's team.
Three Delts played for Villanova, Junior BRIAN

LANE played number one singles and doubles,
posting 7-14 and 3-9 marks respectively, A pulled
stomach muscle during play at the Rider Invita
tional hampered him during much of the season.

Junior co-captain KEVIN COUGHLIN bad a 7-13
mark in number four singles and was 4-6 in dou
bles, MOE BLATT had a 4-2 doubles record.
Two Delts played major roles in the fine 10-4

dual meet record posted by the University of the
South, Senior KEITH LANGENBECK had a 10-4

singles mark while soph SPERRY LEE went 8-6 in
singles,
Bethany freshman TIM TIMMONS had just a 3-7

record in number five singles but was 7-3 in
number two doubles and went to the PAC semi
finals before losing,
Michigan State soph TIGHE KEATING was un

defeated in the three meets he participated in,
Texas senior BILL FISHER was 2-1 in singles and
3-1 in doubles.

LACROSSE

Washington and Lee's powerful squad had
another fine season, posting a 9-4 record before
losing to eventual NCAA champ Cornell in the first
round of the national plavoffs. junior defenseman
TOMMY KEIGLER won All-American first team
selection. He led the team for the third straight year
in ground balls with 180 and added 5 goals, a very
unusual total since defensemen seldom score,

W&L coach Jack Emmer says "Tommy Keigler is
the best stick-handling defenseman I've ever seen.

We use him for everything � on face offs, at mid-
field when we're a man down, anywhere we need a

good stick-handler on the field". Junior |OHN
STROCK also excelled on defense for the Generals,
Freshman attacher jEFF FRITZ was fifth in scoring
with 1 5 goals and 10 assists and junior midfielder
CHRIS LARSON was seventh with 6 goals and 11
assists. Other Delts who made good contributions

Summer, 1976
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were senior flM ENGLEHART and soph MARK
DERBYSHIRE,
M.LT, junior co-captain JEFF SINGER was

selected as goalie on the All-New England team

despite playing for a squadwitha losing record. He
posted 284 saves, the highest total in New Eng
land, in 15 games and is now the school career
record holder with 824 in three seasons.

Ten Delts saw action for Stevens Tech. Senior
attacker DAVE OSAGE was a co-captain for the

second year and had his best season, gathering 15

goals and 6 assists to lead the Ducks in scoring.
Senior defender TOM ERRINGTON provided
steady and inspiring play all season. Junior at

tacker MIKE APOSHIAN collected 10 goals. Soph
DOUG BUSC:HMAN shifted from defense to attack
and had 7 goals and 8 assists. Juniors )IM SHAW
and CHRIS SOLLITTO, and sophs MIKE ANTIERI
and JOE FRANCOMANO all saw a lot of action at

midfield.

FOOTBALL

Yale's successful head coach CARMEN COZZA,
Miomi '52, bas been named as Athletic Director of
the Ivy League school. Carmen will serve as foot
ball coach for the 1976 season then will devote full
time to the athletic directorship. His 69 victories
make him the wdnningest football coach in Yale
history,
Maryland senior KIM HOOVER continued to

pile up additional awards and honors during the
spring. In addition to Academic All-American
selection, he won two of tbe top four athletic
awards bestowed by tbe University: tbe Geary
Eppley Award for the male senior letterman with
the highest overall scholastic average and the At
lantic Coast Conference Plaque for the graduating
senior who displays excellence in scholarship and
athletics. He also won the ACC Jim Weaver Schol
arship and was the winner of the league's first JimTatum Award, Kim signed with the Baltimore
Colts as a free agent. Another Maryland senior,
tackle IIM RICHEY, won the team's Unsung Hero
award,
Thefirst Delt chosen in the NFL player draft was

University of Idaho defensive tackle CRAIG
CRNICK, a two-year starter after transferring from
junior college. He was picked by tbe Oakland
Raiders in the thirteenth round, Stanford center
TODD ANDERSON was selected by New Englandin the seventeenth round. Stanford kicker MIKE
LANGFORD signed with the San Francisco 49'ers
D^T/4r,n� ^�''"*- Oregon State Unebacker ERNIE
KiLHARDSON mked a free agent pact with the
Seattle Seahawks expansion team.
University of Chicago Athletic Director andhead football coach mLTER HASS, Minnesota

33 retired from those posts at the end of June He
had a winning record over 13 years as footballcoach at Carleton College then became Athletic
Director at Chicago in 1956. The club football pro
gram he started and organized advanced to inter-

Cralg Crr>ick Ed Davis

collegiate status in 1969 and he served as head
coach thru last fall,
JIM IRICK, Baker 'A7, resigned after 13 seasons

as bead coach at his alma mater. He will continue
in his other roles as Baker's Athletic Director and
tennis coach.

GOLF

Junior ED DAVIS helped lead Auburn to its first
Southeastern Conference crown and went to the
NCAA championships. He posted a 75.3 competi
tive average for the year to rank third on the Tiger
squad and was named to the All-SEC second team,
Stanford soph BRUCE McDONALD also played

in the NCAA championships and posted a 75.3
IB-hole average this season. The Cardinals
finished second at the Pac-8 Southern Division
meet and Bruce had a 54-hole total of 232 at the
meet.

Soph CARMELLO BENASSI averaged 78,8 for
the Western Kentucky squad. He was tbe team's
fop shooter at the Collegiate Masters Tournament
in Knoxville and was Western's number three man

at the Ohio Valley Conference meet with a three-
round total of 232.
Baker's squad, coached by KARL SPEAR, Baker

'33, won the Heart of America Conference crown

again, outdistancing its nearest competitor by 31
strokes. Juniors KURT FAHEY and PETE ELSHAM
were standouts all season with Pete shooting the
lowest score (74) of all players in the final round of
the HAG tourney. Coach Spear, formerly Athletic
Director and head football coach for a number of
years, is retiring from the Baker faculty after 30

years of service but will stay on as mentor of the
golf team.

Bruce McDonald Rob Stevens
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junior BILL BURKHARDT was Pittsburgh's
number one golfer and medalist throughout the
season, ROGER GILCREASE was one ofthe loading
players for Texas A&i, Junior RICK BATCHELDER
was the number five man at Wabash, averaging 83
for the season as the Little Generals posted a 4-2
dual meet mark.

BASKETBALL

BOB LEONARD, Indiana '54, returns to the Na
tional Basketball Association as a head coach by
virtue of the NBA-ABA merger that absorbed bis
Indiana Pacer club into the older league. He previ
ously had coached the NBA Baltimore Bullets dur
ing the 1963-64 season. Bob was the winningest
coach in ABA history, posting a 387-270 regular
season record and 69-46 playoff mark. He led the
Pacers into the playoffs eight straight years and
won three ABA championships,
Kansas State All-Big Eight second team center

CARL GERLACH was chosen by the Atlanta Hawks
in the seventh round of the NBA draft. He'll be
tested at both center and forward.
Late honors: DePauw junior forward RICK

HUSER was named to the College Division Aca
demic All-American third team for the second
straight season. He has a 3,56 grade average in
political science and pre-law and will pass up bis
final year of eligibility to attend DePauw's Urban
Semester program in Philadelphia, Illinois Tech
soph forward KEVIN KLEIN was named to the Il

linois state All-Academic team, Stevens Tech
senior captain MIKE BRONDER was named to the
Independent Athletic Conference second team,

MISCELLANEOUS
On the NCAA national scene: Universitv of Mis

souri Athletic Director MEL SHEEHAN. Missouri
'49, has been named as one of eight NCAA District
members on the new Committee on Women's Ath
letics. Washington and Lee Athletic Director BILL
McHEN'RY, W6-L '54, was a member of the NCAA
Classification Committee which worked out the
plan to structure the NCAA's 467 football -piaying
institutions into four divisions.
Lawrence University's ROB STEVENS was

named as the school's Outstanding Freshman
Athlete. He was the fourth -leading rusher on the
football squad with 264 yards on 36 carries and
competed in a number of events for the track
squad.
Soph KEITH CERK was one of the leading shoot

ers on Western Kentucky's rifle squad. He led the
squad in their win over Vanderbilt and was the
second-leading shooter in the match against East
Tennessee, one of tbe country's best squads,
A number of Delts played well for tbe Stanford

rugby squad including team captain JOHN CAR
ROLL, TODD ANDERSON, RAMSEY BLACK
BURN, JACK GREEN, and BOB SCHURR.

1976 Baseball Statistics
Games 1 ininqs Strike Won

Delt Pitchers Pitched Pitched Hits Outs Walks Los E.R.A,

TOM BLACK, Texas Tech 15 22 15 12 16 1-3 2,86

RICK HARTUNG, Lafayette 7 15'A 10 13 7 1-1 2,93

JIM WILKINSON, Lawrence 10 5373 52 24 23 5-3 3,04

STAN STERNER, Lehigti 10 33% 38 18 27 3-1 3.24

KEVIN KLEIN, Illinois Tech e 641/3 51 66 32 5-2 3.35

CHRIS CASSIDY, Stevens Tecti 6 41% 36 17 22 2-4 4.85

KIRK LOUDERBACK, Duke 10 52

At

78 28 19 1-7 6.92

Season

Delt Hitters Games Bats Runs Hits 2B 3B HR' s RSI'S Average

MIKE BRONDER, Stevens Tecf� SS 12 45 8 16 1 0 0 5

22

14
8

14

13
12
7

.355

,338
,333
,325

,324

,313
,301
.301

GARY LONG, Texas Tech 1B-DH 42 142 23 48 4 2 3

0
0
1

1

1

0
1

0
5

CRAIG HERR, Iowa State C 43 96 18 32 0
2
6
5

1

2
4

2
5

1

1

0

1

0
0
2

0
0

PETE HICH, Allegheny 0F-2B
MIKE MAROPIS, Allegheny C

MITCH MORGAN, DePauw OF

STEVE DUNKLEBERGER, Lehigti OF-DH

22
21
22

21

77

68
64

73

13
11

10
g

9
21

6
7

25
22

20
22
25
26
17

19

GEOFF GRIEVE, Lawrence IB

JEFF KLINE, Ohio State OF

ED WANAMAKER, Wabash OF

24

38
32
26

27
23

39

83
103
69
85

86
66

18
10

15

,252
,246
.224

CURT WILCHER, Illinois Tech C
12 19 d 0 0 9 ,221

HUGH BAYLESS, Duke C
8 14 0 0 0 6 ,212

JIM WILKINSON, Lawrence P-OF
102 21 18 2 0 1 13 ,177

STEVE CAMP'=i. Delaware OF-DH
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THE TOP TEN

1975 Hugh Shields Award Winners for Chapter Excellence
(Listed Alpfiabetically)

Alpha; Allegheny College
Gamma: Washington and Jefferson College
Epsilon: Albion College

Beta Omicron: Cornell University
Gamma Beta: Illinois Institute of Technology

Gamma Pi: Iowa State University
Delta Alpha: University of Oklahoma

Delta Mu: University of Idaho

Epsilon Kappa: Louisiana State University
Epsilon Rho; The University of Texas at Arlington



the delt chapters
ARIZONA

Epsilon Epsilon

SPtUXG in this bicentennial year for the
men of Epsilon Epsilon was a very

prodiidive time. Before spring semfisler

began al the U ofA the tall Plodgp Class had
a con.structive Initiation week resulting in

Iwenty-tliree new chapter members. The
outstanding member of the fall Pledge
Class was Keith Saras; Scott Herman was

president.
Soon after beginning the spring semester

inlramural season, the Uelts performnd
admirably in major sports. Our soccer team.
led by Peter Cook, went undefeated and
won thu fraternity championship. The
softball team mado the intramural playoffs
as usual.
The Delts were also interested in charita

ble events such as the Spring Fling Carni
val, for ivhich proceeds go to various or-

BaniMtions. Teaming up with the Tri -Delta
Sorcnty we put on a haunted house, whit.h
was quite elaborate, as well as frightening
(0 the many younger visitors. Our efforts
resulted in three first place trophies Hnd a

plaque. Two of our firsl place trophies werefor having the most entertaining and (he
most popular booth. Our third first place
liophy was for raising the most money dur
ing Spring Fling.
And in additirm lo these fine trophies we

were extremely proud to receive the presti
gious Grand Marshall Award, Brother |ohn
Sale dill a greal job!
Three Brothers, after many years of hard

partying, finally settled down lo alumni
status with their wives. Congratulations
David Babcock, Alan Forkey and Marc
[loss. We wish you total happiness in the
coming years.
The Epsilon Epsilon Delts are looking

forivard to a successful fall rush and visit at
the Karnea with our new president,
Thomas Flynn, We hope this coming year
will be as successful as il has in the past,

Frederick Kilhm
Phil Larrabee

AUBURN

Epsilon Alpha

SPRING quarter at EA was highlighted
by our first annual "Mardi Gras"

parade and dance. Together with Kappa
Deha Sorority, we pulled off one of the
biggesi campus wide parties tohil the A,U
campus in quite a wfiile,
Fraternilies. sororities and independents

entered a total of len floats for the Z.7 mile
parade. Also included in the parade were

marching bands, drill teams, civic groups,
local governmenl officials and the Maid of
Cotton, Following the parade was the
costume ball with "Saili:af', of "Mo

torcycle Mama" famE\ performing before

an astimated crowd of ' r,m All profits
went lo Ihe all-campus �,-i'd drive.

Brothers Mike H,. I �"<> limray
:.atharaaretobero-: .

'��dfortheirhard

work in helping theproject become the suc
cess ihat it was.
The weekend following "Mardi Gras"

was the date sel for our housr> party. This
years affair was held at Ibe Ramada Inn at
Fl, Walton Beach, Fla. complete with
swim-in bar.
The following weekend was "A" day,

Auburn's intersquad football game. Fol
lowing the contest was a band parly with
numerous rushees and high school seniors
on hand lo join in the fun.
Congratulations are in order for Brothers

Jeff Ockerman and Frank Prince for being
tapped into Omicron Della Kappa, [eff also
became one of the first tivo males ever lo be
tapped inio Mortar Board. Congratulations
are also in order for Brother Ed Davis who
shot his team's second highest score in

helping the Tigers win Ibe SEC golf cham
pionship. Ed was named to the All-^EC
second team.
Four men were mitialeiJ al the start of the

Su arter and wc picked up five new pledges
lus far, Ihanks lo lhe efforls of rush chair

man Keith Parker.

NEEDLEPOINT KIT

The Delta Tau Delta crest beau

tifully detailed in needlepoint.
The kit includes outline of

shield on #12 mono canvas,

chart, Persian yarn, needle, and
instructions. Finished size
IIV3" K 15'. Off-white back

ground. Only S17.75 includes

postage and handling. Ohio res

idents add 77e sales tax,

YOUR ACCENTS
140ASHFORD DRIVE
DAYTON, OHIO 45459

We have also increased our scholarship
ranking to No. 5 oul of 30. Currently we are

in second place in pursuit of Ibe All-Sports
Trophy

lack Coil

BALL STATE
Epsilon Mu

Tilts YE.ARhas heen one of growlh and
development tor Dells of EM,

Campus involvement, always one of
E.Vl's strengths, is going better than ever.

DanWilhoile was appointed lo lhe position
of parent coordinator for the orientation
program; eight other Delts will be helping
with this program.
Brothers Kandy Worland, lack McDon

ald, Barr\' Rigby, and iim Reed became
Members of Blue Key, Also on campus, lay
Harkerwas elected V. P. of finance for IFC.
Spring activities went well. Along with

the women of Kappa Alpha Theta we

proudly accepted the fourlh place trophy in
the annual Spring Sing. The Delt bike team
also placed fourth in lhe Bike-a-Thon Onr
year ended verv well ivith a visil from Bud
Tficker who had many great Ihoughts for all
of us.
Looking now lo the nexl school year, we

have much up our sleeve. The commiltee
planning our 7th annual Watermelon Bust
has been working hard lo pull logether Ihal
tirst big event of lhe year. VVe are also plan
ning a "Slale Uay" for all Indiana chapters
Ihis fall or winter,

lack McDonald

BETHANY
Theta

BRGTttERS al Thela Chanter hosled

delegates of lhe "Firsl Pilgrimage lo
the Original Dell House", fifty members of
Ihe Arch Chapler and Undergraduate
Council vi.'iiled Bethany on Nov. 21 lo pay
homage to the founding site of the fraler
nily.
We also had visilors from several chap-

lersdrop into check out other aspects of Ihe
Fraternity's birthplace. Many became quile
lilerally inloxic:aled with life in these West

Virginia hills.
By the way. we also led all fraternities on

campus ivith a 3.13 average last semester. It
didn't even lake an appreciable chunk oul
of onr partying life Who says you can'l
have the best of bolh worlds?

T. I. McClain

BOWLING GREEN
Delta Tau

OTHER fraternilies are turning Iheir
heads as the Delts move toward Ihe

No, 1 position al Bowling Green, This is
becoming possiblewilh lheparticipation of
everyone in the chapter.
The past year brought many changes for

lhe belter, A positive atlilude on lhe part of
everyone served as a foundalion on which
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to improve. The chapler house as well as

many individuals were recognized for their
achievements.
This year saw more Brothers involved in

IFC, Our chapter was also proud to have our
current president, |ohn Mitchell, tapped
inio Antains, a Creek honor society, and
speedster tirian Storm, wilh his 9.1 speed
in Ihe 100, qualified for Ihe Nadonal's for
the second year in a row.

In olher events, we took second place in
the bicycle race and inlramural softball.
Nol satisfied with this we then ran lo a first

place in amarathon for charity, wilh 59 taps
around the track in one hour. Our annual
spring camp-oul was held at the farm of one
of our Brothers, and as usual, was a huge
success with almost all Brolhers preseni.
In all, we feel last year was one fantastic

year and all the Brothers left with high
spirits and anticipation of another fine
year,

Dave Cochran

CINCINNATI
Gamma Xi

SPRING quarter for the Gamma Xi Dells
ha,sbeen mosl exciling. The excitement

started with the initiation of 6 neiv Brothers
and the pledging of 9 neiv men,

Greek Week kept the excitement alive.
The Delts participated in lhe annual rait
races and Mother's Cay Sing, Under lhe
direction ofBrother Rich Loheide, lhe Delts
sang "Shenandoah" and "Old Tom Wil
son" and brought second place to the Shel
ter. Before our performance began, the
Delts surprised our housemother, Mom
Sawyer, by singing our Delt .Sweetheart
song lo her,
TheMD .Soflball Marathonwas heldMay

21-23, These 48 hours of 'plaving for those
who can't" helped the Dells to gel satisfac
tion for theirwork in helping those who are

nol as fortunate as we are,

A year lung goal was achieved when lhe
Delts won lhe Intramural Trophv on June
5th,
May 28 found Ihe Pijk Palace the setdng

for lhe second annual Airport Pari V. At this
parly, the social chairman, Brotiier Rick
Robertshaw, created an atmosphere of New
Orleans. The grand prize to be awarded
was a weekend trip to New Orleans, The
excilcmeni was at its peak when Mom
Sawyer drew the winning name, Brolher
Bob Carlson won and look Brolher Jeff
Caton wilh him.
The excitement continued through finalsand climaxed with die Spring Formal on

June 11, The garden formal was held al
Brothers Mark and Brian Holland's house.
Awards presented were Outstanding Ac
tive; Mike Thomas and Bob Carisou' Out
standing Pledge: Sieve Bugo.sh; and Delt
Hall ot Fame: Garv Kozioff, Graduation was
June 13 witii IB Brolhers graduating. On|uly 11, 9 new Brothers were initialed
The Gamma Xi Brothers sadly learned in

early March of Mom Sawyer's plans lo re
tire after 2!) years as being housemother.
Words are not able to express our thanks to
herforallshehas added lo our chapter. Her
feelings ot always being on lop and a win-
ner have had an immeasurable effect Mom
Ls leaving as she feels best- on top and as a
tu'Stpiacewinner,Mom's retiremenlwill be
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Gary Noel Andersen of Zeta Omi
cron Chapter served as 1975-76

president of ttie Florida Tech Stu
dent Body.

after she attends the Karnea. All ofMom's
guys give her their love, their thanks, and
their best wishes for her happiness in her
well deserved retirement,

Ron Cooper

CARNEGIE-MELLON
Delta Beta

DELTS coming to visit the Shelter in the
fulure should have no trouble finding

it, thanks to the efforts of our spring pledge
class. Our back wall now bears ATA inSVi'x
4' white letters. Also our fall pledge class is
responsible for the new house intercom be
tween flijiirs.
This has been a year ofbuilding. In addi

tion tothetwoprojecis mentioned, wehave
renovated the kilchen by installing a new

dishwasher, stove, and refrigeralor, Onr
sincere thanks (o all alumni who contrib
uted.
(Jur 15 pledges and new initiates were a

great a,ssist inmaking Spring Carnival '76 a

success. We hope all who came had a good
time and invite Ihem back to Homecoming
on October 1-3. When you come back you'll
find still aiiolher treat � Ihe gas lamps willbe working. Until then, we will maintain
Delia Beta as Ihe No, 1 house on campus,

Jerry DiGenua ro

CASE-WESTERN RESERVE
Zeta

A STRONG spring rush brought the
membership of Zeta Chapter to :iO,

when 11 men were initiated on April 30 at
Amasa Slone Chapel, Congratularions are
due for Pledge Class Presidenl Dave Luptakand Pledge Educators Richard Kwasny,tom McConnell, and Birch Unfug.
Zeta Chapter's Annual Founder's Day

was held al the Sheller on May 7, where
approximately 70 Uelts, including NationalPresident Hud Tiicker and Execulive Vice-
President Al Sheriff, gathered for the fes

tivities. Awards were presented to Brother
Clemens R. Frank by Zeta Chapter for
alumni service and to Brother Al Sheriff by
the Cleveland Alumni Association for oul-
standing dedication and service lo lhe
Fraternity.
As is our custom, Zeta Chapter partici

pated enthusiastically in annual Gree):
Week games held on campus. This year, as a
result of our efforts, we won iHe Spiril
Award for the mosl spirited house on cam
pus (non-alcoholic, of course).
Congratulations are in order for Steve

Osmanski, former Undergraduate Council
memberand ex-chapter presidenl, who was
elected lo Phi Bela Kappa this year.
Our Hou.se Corp. has given us Ihe finan

cial go-ahead for much-needed improve
ments in and around the .Shelter, which
should be completed by the lime school
opens in August,

lames Klever

COLORADO
Beta Kappa

SPRING semester of '76 will go down in
ihe records as a turning point for Beta

Kappa Chapter, Wilh only 17 actives, five
of whom were not planning to return in the
fall, rush was obviously lhe top priority.
tinder the leadership of Presidenl Rick

Sboup and Rush ChairmanMatt Hampton,
and with the guidance of F'ield Counselor
Mark Vernallis, the chapter came through
with twenty pledges. Besides literally sav-

itig the chapter, the boost of morale pro
vided by rush was instrumental in the suc

cess of other chapter programs.
As a result of the diligent efforts of

Alumni Cahirman Scoli Brown and Resi
dent Adviser Paul Hamillon, a previously
non-exisleni alumni programwas initiated
with tivo chapter newslelters and Beta
Kappa's first annual founders Day Ban
quet,
feedback from alumni has been excel

lent, and il appears the foundalion for out
standing alumni relations has been laid.
Our social program, never a problem at

Beta Kappa, was even better this semester.
The highlights of Social Chairmen Gordy
Hering andGary Hardens' program were a

ski weekend al Vail and an end of the year
Luau. Beta Kappa showed well in all in
tramural sports, again winning our league
in hockey and going to the playoffs in foot
ball We also finished second in inter-
fralernitj' skiing competition.
The chapter is especially proud ofthe

numerous improvements being undertaken
al the Shelter. By fall the Shelterwill boast
new exterior paint, a new living room, card
room, and dining room. The [Sedge class,
under pledge President Keith Wheeler,
completely refurbished the chapter room.
Spirit is high at Beta Kappa witli everyone
looking forward lo next year being even

better than this one,

Richard H. Shoup

The Rainbow



CORNELL
Beta Omicron

rHE end.
The procession winds slowlv

brough the Arts Quad. Frequent hand-
Jiakes crack the solidwall of black gowns,
IS reunions attempt to echo accomplish-
nenls of the j'ears. The excited ancticipa-
ionof a senior week of endless celebration
ind final flings blighted by the week's
lushing boredom, melts slowly from con-

idousnes s. Regret and loneliness pierce
ie long plodding line.
Suddenly a maroon tassled holelie

imcfciv pumps a yard long wooden fork

ligh over his head exuberantly exhibiting
lis long awaited freedom from kilchen life,
\ student of the Arts & Sciences, grasping
ie essence of his education losses a frisbie
D a marauding canine. Bleary eyed en-

ineerswipe asleep of eight semesters from
Veil long faces.

The loud ciaricin ofthe bell tower ignites
a roar which quickly envelopes the Arts
Quad. Neiv acquaintances learn of grand
get-rich quick schemes and of engineering,
educadon and nutrition jobs which have
been conquered only after exhaustive
interviews. Fulure lawyers and doctors
spetv free advice while cily folk rib the fu
ture farmers. Backs are pounded, A brisk
wind grips brightly hued lassies and whips
them against beaming smiles. The crowd
strides through the Arts Quad and on to
ward the stadium.
The beginning.

Mark H, Slivka

FLORIDA
Deita Zeta

THE Universily of Florida's Delta Zeta

Chapter was pleased to house Delts
from all over the Southeast this past spring

History in 3-D
Visitors to the Delt house at Georgia Tech can receive a

condenseid impression of Fraternity and University history
in the combination study and card-playing area of the back

living room, Cavett Taff created the unusual three-

dimensional montage (shown about 2/3 competed in he

photo) from various art elements. Some were created lor tne

mural and others were found. They include a plywood cu -

out of the school seal, a 3-D version of the eye from the Delt

coat of arms, a portion of the Delt badge, a pledge padd e,

photographs, old prints, a needlepoint by the I'^tle sisters^
electronic and mechanical parts of i^a^hinery^ pages frorn
an old yearbook, flattened beer cans, a section of a sports
T-shirt ironed onto a banner, a wooden soft dnnk case used

as a shadow-box frame, and many �^hers. Wf^ le predom
nant colors are purple, white and gold, the .ound objects
add their own colors. The three-dimensionahty is accentea

through overlapping elements, all�^'"9 ^.^^II^' h�t cas^

as they passed through enroute lo spring
breaks in Florida. This tradition is wel
comed by Florida Delts and we hope you
will continue to visit us when in Florida,
Delta Zela has enjoyed this spring rju ar

terwhile working hard in campus activiles.
Former DZ Ireasurer Russ Divine was

elected student governmenl Ireasurer for
next year. Russ has also been IfC Ireasurer
and is a member of Florida Blue Key and
ODK. Delta Zeta presently has seven

Brothers in Florida Blue Key.
Pledge Rick Healy, from New Zealand,

had a fantastic year at No, 5 singles for the
Gator tennis leam. Rick picked up where
last year's Delt tennis slar Jim Oescher left
off. Oescher is now an assistant pro al
Forest Hills,
This spring at Florida was also high

lighled by our .Tlst Founders Day weekend.
The weekend featured a New Years Eve
party, an alumni.'brother golf lournamenl,
and awards banquet and a band pariy.
Delta Zeta's neivly elected officers in

clude President Bob Thatcher, Orlando,
and Vice-President lohn Markham, Clear
water,

Tim Miller

GEORGIA
Beta Delta

THE BROTHERS ol Beta Della had an

espetiallv busy Spring Quarter this

year. In addition to regular spring quarier
activilies, the Brothers participated m the

planning of a spec:ial Rainbow Formal and

planned Beta Delta's participation in the
Delts Tackle Dyslrophy campaign.
This vears formal included a dedication

lo Beta "Delta's outstanding alumnus. Dean
William Tate, who presendy is serving as

president of the House Corporation. Dean
Tale was honored for his long-lasting dedi
cation and loyalty lo the Fralernity. After
Ihe presenladons, the Brothers conlinued
the Iradilion of having especially memora

ble times at the formal
.^s pari of Bela Delia's participalion in

Delts TackleDvstropby, the Brothers held a

34-hour relav'race wilh each participant
running a one-mile lap. Donations and

pledges were collected tor each mile to be
run. Approximately $1,000 have been col
lected as a result of the Chapter's efforts.
Other accoraplishmenls during the quar

ter included winning first place in the Delta
Gamma Anchor Splash, and rebuilding the

basement of the Shelter lo include a bar for
fulure social events.
We concluded the quarter by initiating

four into the fralernitj', and are looking
forward to an equally nroduclive and en

joyable quarter nexl Fall,
leffAlligood

GEORGIA SOUTHERN
Epsilon Omega

SPKl.NG quarter was a fine quarier for
our chapter al Georgia Southern. We

had a very successful rush; we picked up
ten good pledges. This was more pledges
than most of the other fraternilies al South
ern.

iiumner. 1976
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We had a very good softball season as we

had hoped io have, Wc finished second
among eleven fraternities. Our team

finished one game behind the first place
leam.

, ,

Our beach trip lo Daytona Beach turnefl

oul very well. Several alumni made the
weekend trip, Almost all our Brothers made
the trip.
The year went well for our chapter. We

accomplished many of our objectives dur
ing the year. We ari! really looking forward
to tall quarter. All of us are confident that
next year will be an even bettei- year,

Ted Walker

IDAHO
Delta Mu

AFTER returning from a great Christmas
break, the Dells nf Della Mu were eager

lo gel back into things.
First on Ihe list was to bring the Shelter

up lo full capacity, which was no problem
smce it only took' Ihe pledging of one fine
freshman.
In March, we, along with the Delts from

Washinglon State University, ho.sted the
Western Regional Conference, It was very
successful and beneficial lo all who at
tended, it was especially exciting to us

since we once again received tlie Hugh
Shields Award for Chapter Excellence and
were very proud to be able to retire il.
The Delts ran away from all other com

petitors in all-campus Intramurals again
and came out ahead of the next closest by
over 300 points!
Recently Don (Soberly was elected IFC

rush chairman and should do an outstand
ing job, IFC is lucky lo have a man I ike him.
October 17, during lhe iveekend of the

University of Idaho versus Weber Stale
foolball game. Delta Mu is hosting an

Alunini Reunion to be held al the Chapter
House. Functions include a haiipy hour and
a banquet. A great time should be experi
enced by all!

Tom Evans

INDIANA
Beta Alpha

IT WAS an enjoyable and successful
semester al Beta Alpha, with much ex

citement and achievement.
Highlighting the semester was our best

finish ever in lU's Little 500 bicycle race.
The Del Is finished third out of the 33 teams
in the race, scant seconds behind the lead
ers. The Dells were strong, holding inler-
mitlenl leads, even though one of our lopriders was silling in the stands wilh a bro
ken collarbone, suffered in an accident only2 weeks prior lo Ihe race. Senior Brother
Don lones was named a Liltle 500 All-Star
rider, the second Delt named all-star in Iwo
years.
In intramurals, all Ihe Dell basketball

teams made the playoffs. In track, Brolher
DavePrughequalledhis record set lastyearin the shot put and look first place.The Delts staged a parly for orphans at
Christmas, complete with Sanla Claus and
games. The parly delighted the youngsters

and was put on in cooperation with the

women of Alpha Chi sorority.
The Brothers took a Sunday off m eariy

April lo see the Cincinnall Reds, Alumni
were also invited io the event, and several
took advantage of the opportunity.
Because of the many trophies collected

over the years, the Delts are in the process of
obtainingatrophycaseto display the many
awards. It is being financed initially by the
graduating seniors, bul alumni wishing to

contribute to this project may do so, as it

will help the case and be greatly ap

preciated. Donations should be sent lo the
alumni chairman, in care of lhe house,
The Delts wrapped up Ihe year with the

annual awards banquet, and this year we
were honored to have International Presi
dent Fred C. Tucker, Ir., as our guest speak
er,

Brian Trauring

INDIANA-PA.
Zeta Pi

THIS PAST spring will be one the
Brothers ofZetaPiwill neverforget. On

May 1, 1976,we became lhe 115th Chapter
of Della Tau Dc"rlta. The formal installation
and banquet which followed, were exciting
events we will always remember and
cherish.
Although we spent much time in prepa

ration for lhe installation, there were other
important events which took place. An ex

cellent rush resulted in 11 newly initiated
Brothers, The chapter raised approxi
mately S750 in an annual Muscular Dys
lrophy competition onthe campus. We cap-
lured first place honors and aided the Delt
for Dystrophy cause.

Sixmembers of Ihe then Crescent Colony
traveled lo Philadelphia lo participale in
the Regional Conference held there. They
thoroughly enjoyed the Conference and the
city,

�The Brothers ofZetaPi would like to take
this opportunity to thank all those who
made our installation possible. Also, we
thank all those individuals and chapters
whosentusiettersofcongratuladons. It isa
wonderful feeling knowing we now^ have a

full role in such a tremendous organi^^alion
as Delta Tau Delta. We are very glad to be
aboard.

WiUiam Hail

IOWA
Omicron

('TTwasoneDellofa time!", exclaimed
ABrother |ohn Chiles of the recenl

winler formal and schaherazade parly, the
two social highlights of the semester. The
formal, held at the exclusive party and con
vention center of PZAZZ! in Buriington,
tow^, served as a great Delt get-togetherwith alums as well as a fantastic time, The
schaherazade party involved the auction
ing off of girls to the Delts who secretlyinvited ihem. All Delts were satisfied with
their merchandise.
Brother David Bucher won honor for

himselfand the chapterwithhis perfect 4.0

lotwa's John Chiles and his date enjoy tlie
Omicron Chapter winter formal, top
photo. Below is Brian Piper, winnerolthe
chapter's Raymond Peter ink Award for

ieaderstiip and ability,

grade point average, making him a member
of Phi Eta Sigma, He also slarted Omicron
Chapter's firsl newsletter which will be
sent out to all alumni this summer.
Brother Robert Hart crossed the sex-line

this year being the first male president of a
chapler of theMortar Board Honor Society.
previously an exclusively female sodeti',
Kotonly is Brother Bob the first male chap
ter president, bul he is also one of Ihe firsl
malemembers of the society. Brother Bob i.s
also President of Omicron chapter,
Within lhe chapter resides a poet, a^

Urother |cffWelsh recently had a bock pub
lished at the University, Solo In Winler, a

collection of several of his poems. The
book, which almost exclusively deals with
nature, is a limited edition published this
last spring.
As an outstanding junior member of

Omicron chapter, Brian Piper was awarded
tile Raymoncf Peter Ink Award for leader
ship and ability at a banquet at the Carousel
restaurant. Piper also received SIOD.
Individual achievements were nil

monopolies on the semesler, as the Uelt
went inio the construction of a limestone
and brick bar with full facililies. Within a

week the bar was complete in lime for the
IPC rush weekend in which Omicron Delts
hosted the annual Koundhouse Party, The
party of a number of fraternities aco

sororities wilh rushees, went over so well
that many spring rushees will be al Omi
cron Chapter this fall with guarantees.

leffrey P. Welsh

IOWA STATE
Gamma Pi

GAMMA PI Chapter of Delta Tau Delia
had a very successful year. GamrnaPi

and Gamma Phi Beta Sororily combine
efforts to produce a fine fall l-lomecominB
display.
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During the winler months Camma Pi and
Jpha Omicron Pi Sororily crealed a

jcond-plate Varielies skit.

I Gamma Pi also was aclive with Greek

jfeek. having several members on the
Beek Week Central Comniillee. We were

earn involved with a successful Veisha
elebration in the spring of the year, Be-

lilies our work on the float, sponsored by
Sardees. members ofGamma Pi were active
la the superstars competition and water-

nofi polo.
Perhaps one of the highlights of the year
(as the opportunity to have the children
Torn the Wilson school for the retarded at

iheShelterforaChristmas pariy and, in Ihe

Spring, for a reunion Veisha get-together.
Gamma Pi ivas happy to nave a large
lledge class again this year. We now have
inior actives from Iowa, Illinois. Min-
lesulaand South Dakota. VVilh the election
]f new officers including President Greg
Jroivn and Vice-Presiclent Bill Lewis,
SammaPi looks forward lo another reward
ing year.

Jay L, Braband

JACKSONVILLE STATE
Zeta Nu

rllE BROTHERS ot Zela Nu again have
shown lhe students of iacksunville

itate U, that Dells are No. 1, The Brothers of
',. N. won the spring 1976 Miller 'Pick-up'
Contest, with Ihe largest lotal points ever
urned in by a ]. S. U. fraternitv- The
Irolhers ot Z. N. also hold the record of
nosi boities ever turned in by a ]. S, U,
(atemity. Z. N. has chosen as lis grand
irize a check for $500.
The spring of '76 has been very busy for

jur Brodiers; among olher things we hosted
Imixerwith ourDel I Brothers from Georgi a
fech, and competed in J. S. U,'s Greek
\leek.

,'Man Cash

KANSAS
Gamma Tau

AMMA TAU ends the spring semester
J with Ihe unforlunate loss of sixteen
itslanding seniors. Plans for again filling
le house to capacity have long since

gun wilh Ihe iniliation of twelve pledges
id anelaboraleschedule for summer rush
rough alumni support.
For the second year in a tow the K.U.
sitswere aclive as volunteers in a housing
habilitalion program, this included
lintiiig and small repairs on low income

jusing. Community service appeared in

any forms as was exemplified by a

other's participation in a 24-hour dance
arathon which helped us raise several
indred dollars tor an epilepsy fund.
Outside of class Dells were able to he
me involved in swimming, tennis, golf,
ftball, and baskelball intramurals. In

skelball the A leam reaching die semifi-
Is and even more successful was a golf
0 which was able to capture the champi-
ship.

Dells also were busy engaging many of
the sororities through the revived tradition
of exchange dinners, social functions, and
serenades. Tbe disco theme ushered in the
spring formal and pajama parly, yet no
party was quile as unique as our sewer rat

party.
There is no doubt that the Dells will stay

on top of things around campus through
the retention ol chairmanships in the Stu
dent Senate, Studenl Union Activities, and
IFC, vet involvement doesn' I slop here, as a
number of other Delts remain a vital part of
organizations across campus,

William McXee

KANSAS STATE
Gamma Chi

THE .SPRIMC semester of Gamma Chi
was loaded with activilies and good

times. The high! ight of the semesterwas the
initiation nf the fall pledges on February
22. A formal dinner followed the ceremony
in honor ofthe neiv initiates and their par
ents.
Athletically, the Delts finished well. The

high spots being a first place finish in the
Delt invilalional al Baker Universily in
Baldwin Ks, and a strong second place
showing in intramural track.
On March 2H and 27, a six-man delega

tion went lo Columbia, Mo., for a regional
conference. The sharing of ideas and meet
ing other Brothers renewed the spirit of
brotherhood and the meaning of the
Fraternity to our members.
Various parties helped breakup tbe pres

sure of studies. They included, a pajama
pariy, a bar-b-que, and spring formal alono
with Friday afternoon funclions with diP
ferent sororities.
Annual honors concluded the year. Glen

Blakely. a freshman, was named Outstand
ing Ple'dge, Erik (Flexj Anderson and Keith
Wright were named Ihe best pledge son-
father relationship. Keith Wright, vvho has
served the chapter faithfulU' for three
years, was named Honor Delt for lhe year.

Rob Riordan

LAMAR
Zeta Gamma

THE SPRING semester passed slowly al
Zela Gamma. Evervone seemed to jusl

relax and enjoy himself. The bighlighl of
Ihe semester was Ihe spring formal where
Jackie Kethley and RhoncJa Kondo were

named co-sweethearts.
The soflball leam looked good again this

year as ive took second place in intramu
rals. The softball team also was the basis of
our muscular dystrophy project as we

sponsored a softball marathon. With the
help of local businesses we raised over

$600 for our pari in "Delts Tackle Dys
trophy", All enjoyed themselves and we are

looking forward fo doing 11 again nexl year.
Also. Bill Kondo was named Texas' Slate

Coordinator for MIEC:A at the .MIFCA con

ference in St. Louis. Overall, we had a good
spring and are looking forward to a success

ful fall.

William T, Kondo

Merit Award From Lehigh

An 'Undergraduate Merit Award' ts conferred by the Alumni Associalion of

Lehigh University on Joseph D. Sterrett, right, a member of Beta Lambda

Chapter He receives congratulations from the national president of the As

sociation Stanley M. Richman, who presented the award during the annual

Lehigh Alumni Reunion in June,
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LSU

Epsilon Kappa

EPSiLON KARPA started off its busiest

spring semester ever with the initialion
of 22 new members, only the beginning of
Ihe many events lo come.

The Tenth Anniversary of lhe chapter
was celebrated wilh our Founders' Day
banquet on February 1B, Tom Sharp, RK's
founding father, presented President Mark
Chesebro with some historir: memorabilia
and showed some home movies of life in
the eariy days of the chapter.
Valentine Dav weekend saw the Delts

gatlier wilh the ZTAs to entertain a large
group of children from a local orphanage.
Everyone really enjoyed Ihe picnic.
A contingent of twelve represented EK at

the flegional Workshop held at Auburn in

Februaiy. We were pleased lo have two of
our Brolhers leading the pledge education

workshop. Most pleasing, however, was re
ceiving tlie Hugii Shields Award for the
fifth time, retiring it.
Our firsl annual Walt Disney World Party

was held in March, Everyone, di'essed in
Disney costumes, made their way out to the
airport lo see llie winning c:ouple off on
their free Irip to lhe Ma"ic Kingdom,

VVe teamed with Della Gamma Sorority in
Songfest, LStJ's amateur singing contest.
Ever^'one also had a greal time pariicipal-
ing in lam-|am, the Cajun festival al L.SII,
with the ZTAs. The Oawfish Boil satisfied
lhe appetites of some 400 as we all feasted
on 1200 pounds of crawfish and 10 kegs.
The highlight of our social season was

the Rainbow i'ormal, held this year in New
Grleans. After a champagne pariy and the
presentation of our little sisters and
sweetheart, we moved downstairs to the
Grand Ballroom of Braniff Place for the
dance.
All of us here al EK are looking forward lo

an even more successful year to come.

David Nelson

MAINE
Gamma Nu

WE at Gamma Nu think Ihat our many
diverse interests are one ofthe major

advantages of our bouse. The combination
of varied backgrounds, majors, and inter
ests makes for a well balanced house. While
realizing the importance of our siudies we
also recognize the part played bv other ac
tivities in our education.
In previous years Gamma Nu Chapter hasmaintained a high scholastic recorif. We're

always above lhe all men's average and
often among the top three fraternities
scholaslically.
Athletically we have had a good year. Allol the Brothers participated in intramural

sporls and we came in first in the wrestlingand indoor tra[:k meets. Our cross country'team gcjt an overall second placewilh a Dell
being llie individual winner. Our hopes of
delending our first place hockey trophy
were ended by an unfortunate lack office
this year.
Our pledge program was successful this

year with 20 men initialed this past sprint1 hey are a well-rounded group and all have
much to offer the Fraternily,

This year came to a rapid close wilh our

traditional 0' Jamaica and annual ramping
trip to Bar Harbor occurring in the last few
weeks. The last evenl of the year was a

buffet for the graduates and their parents.
We wish our graduates as well as all
graduating Dells the best of luck in Ihe fu
ture,

David C, England

MIAMI
Gamma Upsilon

THE 1975-70 academic year has been
prosperous and rewarding for Gamma

Upsilon Chapler of Delta Tau Della, The
Deltsfinished the year wilh the triumphant
possession of the IFC All Sporis Trophy,
Ihe second time in die seven years of its
historv.
The Delts won campus championships in

basketball, tennis, foul shooting and
finished strong in many other events. This
year Gamma Upsilon honored Rick Rollins,
Steve Rolls, and Bob Kelly for their out
standing contribnlions lo athletics,
Tbe annual AH-Delt Basketball Tourna-

menl brought 11 teams to Miami Universi

ty's campns. In the final game. Gamma Up
silon beat Delta Epsilon of Kentucky to win
the tournament for tlie sixth time in seven

years. The tournament closed wilh an

enormous party that hosted 2,000 people.
Aside from the fun and games the Delts

enjoy, we are proud to be ranked third, aca
demically, on campus. Members ofCamma
Upsilon are also active in campus organiza
tions. Sieve Mlcbeletfi is vice-president of
IFC: as well as chairman for Creek Week,
Other Brothers are serving on IFC and

Greek Week commiltees. Nexl year, for the
first time, we will sponsor the Greek Week
Kratemity Bike Race,
After a successful Forma! rush in

January, we pledged 2S who have since ac

tivated. Spring rush lefl us with 1 1 pledgei
ready and willing lo contribute the neces
sary effort to make the 123 Dells remain No
1 on Miami University's campus.

John Habeu

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE
Zeta Kappa

ZETA KAPPA looks forward lo an in-
vigorating fall semesler after ex

periencing a successful and rewarding
spring. The spring semester al MTSIJ saw
the Dells finish as co-champs of their divi
sion in intramural basketball, eslabhsh a

weekly chapter newsletter, enact its annual
Founders Day as ZK expands its alumni
relations program, finish numerous house
improvements, and have the best Rainbow
i'ormal in ZK's hislory, at which our new

chapter adviser and co-advisers were in
troduced,
Zeta Kappa looks toils 1976-77 yearwilh

two major goals in mind. Our first goal is
having a successful rush as the cruel cold �

world is grabbing many of the Brothers by
way of graduation.
Our second goal contrasts the firsl in that

il deals wilh our older Brolhers instead of
the new. Now thai the alunmi of the rela
tively young ZK Chapter are settling down
into posl-coilegiate life, ZK is establishing
a strong alumni relations program wilh aur

graduated Brothers of the pasl five years.
Any ZK alumnus reading this, please

drop a postcard lo tbe chapler, with your
current address, so that we can start send
ing you copies of our weekly chaplernews-
letter.
All Uells passing through Tenne.sseeaiiil

wanting to experience the best in southern
hospitality, slop by the Dell Shelter in Mur
freesboro!

H^c H^^ r^ "' ^^*^ ^^'^ Chapter, Morehead State University, received distinc-
wHl � A^ � ^'=i''S">i<: year. Thomas DenI McCartney, left, was elected lo "Wtio s

r^hiJ *'"^^'^3" Colleges and Universities" and received Ihe Wall Street Journal
miL.w !"^"^ ^^ Morehead's outstandmg senior economics student. John C.

sianH^^^ .uf".'^'^' 'f^^'v^'i <be All-Intramural Award as the Greek displaying out-
sianaing athletic performance in all intramural sports. Rocky A. Burke, right, served";

as 1975-76 IFC vice-president. ,i
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MISSOURI
Gamma Kappa

AVERY successful "keg roll" from Kan
sas City to Columbia, Mo., a dislance

if ISO miles, highlighled a busy winter

icrni for the Camma Kappa Dells. Probably
jne of Gamma Kappa's most successful
jervire projects in recent years, this event

hroiiohl stale-wide publicity for the Delts
ind $1,500 toward theMusciilar Dyslrophy
[esearch cause.

After taking some rather short-lived, but
much needed vacations to the warmer cli-
Eates of California and Florida during
spring break, the Gamma Kappa's returned
10 host 50 delegates and five leaders for a

regional conference of the Western Divi-
lion. Leaders in attendance included Al
Sheriff, execulive vice-president, and the
Bev.G.C. "TeJ:".McElyea, Western Division

presidenl, as well as Edwin Hughes, 111,
iornier national treasurer, who was the
tanquet speaker.
C. K. Bartlett, GK '50, and Mr, Don

Walsworth GK '56 were inducted into the

newly established Gamma Kappa Dislin-
juislied Service Chapter al the Alumni.'
Parents Weekend banquet held April 24.

Sevenlv-year plaques were presented lo
lohn BeaumonI, CK '10, and William R.
Hombuckle, GK '08,
The Brothers will be gathering in various

parts of the stale for rush parties throughout
the summer However, the Shelter has tif-
tcen slimmer occupants, so if you're in the
ricinity this summer, slop by and see us,

Dave Lewis

MISSOURI - ROLLA

Epsilon Nu

EPSILOK NO chapter is happy lo an

nounce we are alive and well in the
Ozarks There has been some confusion in
lhe past as lo our exact location but the

University of Missouri - Rolla campus has
fiDaily been pinpointed.
Perhaps this is due lo the $750. nil col

lected in our 4th annual Shamrock Against
Dystrophy drive, or the Outstanding Vol un-
leer Award received from the Stale of Mis
souri. In any case now that we're on the
map we invite you to drop in lo see us and
"

e Sheller.
Renovation of the Rec room, dorms,
ower room and kitchen have begun and
lopefully wdll be complete for the Itlth an-

Jversarj' coming up in December. These
improvements in pari are being paid for
wilh contributions from alumni.
The Centennial Club has been joined by

lhe Decade Club which several alumni ini
tialed when they returned for Creek week,
VVe are looking forward lo anolher good

(ear al Epsilon Nu and with coed enroll-
aenl expected lo reach 12 percent, the
jrospecls of that are increasing,

William |. Tierney

NORTHWESTERN
Beta Pi

PRING Quarter on the balmy banks of

Lake Michigan is always the favorites

At ttie Northwestern basketball banquet in April, five Delts were awarded
letters. Pictured 'rom left in the front are Tex Winter, head coach; Walter
Perrin, assistant coach; Bob Hildebrand; Bill Fenlon; and Rich Falk, assis
tant coach (Beta Pi '64). Behind them are Bob Svete, Peter Boesen, Chris
Wall, Jim Reinert, and Dave Miser. Hildebrand, Svete, Boesen, Miser, and
Wall lettered. Freshman Fenlon won a JV award and Jim Reinert, a walk-on
who recenlly was awarded a full ride, will join the team next season.

percentage record in a victory over Ohio
State. In addition, the House captured the
"C;reek Week" sweepstakes trophy,

Chris V\'all

OHIO UNIVERSITY
Beta

FOR BETA Chapler. the 1975-76 year
was one of encouragement in Ihe face

of adversity. Plagued by serious financial
difficulties resulting from low member
ship, lhe chapter was forced to make major
culs in Ihe food and soc:ial hudgels.
The budget culs provoked discord and

long chaplermeetings but Ihc challenge for
survival was overcome by a rush program
which brought 35 new Brolhers into Ihe
chapler. Rush chairmen Bob Haines and
Louie Drago deserve kudos for Iheir work,
along wilh the entire chapter.
A new administration look office during

the winter with the responsibility of guid
ing lhe Brothers through some rough times.
President Iim Mikkila, Vice-President
Kevin O'Rourke. Treasurer |on Boyd, Re
cording Secrelary Tom Theis and Corres
ponding .Secretary' |ohn Cunningham are

the nucleus of Bela Chapter's leadership
for the coming year.
Dale Smith, Allegheny '75, wil! replace

Keith Steiner as resident adviser, .Steiner,
now director of program development for
the Fralernily, was a steadying and impor
tant influence during his slay in the Shel
ter,

Socially, the Brothers finished the year
in typically oulrageous fashion with the
formal, theDelt Regalta (a wasted raft race|
and J-Prom all occuring in the last month of
school, Athlelically, the Urothers were

compelidve in all sporls, wilh second place
finisfies in all-campus bowling and lug-
of-war hiahlighting lhe spring season, Bela
Chapler also senl a soflball leam lo lhe first
annual Delt Invilalional Soflball Tourna-
menl at Ohio Slale.
The challenge for survival is nol yel over.

Encouraging improvemenis have shown
ihal lhe chapler, working as unified
Brothers under slrong leadership, tan meet
such a challenge. The future of Beta Chap
ler depends on it.

Dave lohnson

Bill Zukowski, outgoing president of Beta
Pi Chapter, Northwestern, talks with

President Gerald Ford at a meeting in Il

linois, "Zuke" was elected an alternate

delegate to the Republican National
Convention, capturing the highest vote
ever in Illinois by a candidate ot his age,

lime of year for Norlhivestern 's Delt chap
ter. This year was no different, and even the
chronic lack of nice weather couldn't deter
the Beta Pi's from an exciting and eventful

quarter.
flighlighting the quarter was the spring

semi-formal held in a nearby suburb, A

party prior to the dance was held at the

plush Lake Bluff estate of Brother Kichard

Ryan. Everyone had an excellent time,
Thefirsl charily benefit held at Ihe House

in years raised money for the Kidney Foun

dation during "May Dav"- Organised by
freshman Iim Woodruff, Brothers canv'as-

sed North Evanston for donations and fol
lowed up with a "drink for those who
can't" at the Sheller. Brolher Chris

Wheeler^s band "Redeye", was the featured
enlertainmeni. . , � j .v.

Other importanl events included me

awards night dinner, featuring songs from

Mike Brady, a post dinner skinny dip in

Lake Michigan, and Ihe naming ofBrother
Bill Zukowski as "Man of the Year. Bill

was elected as an alternate delegate lo the

Republican National Convention and

served as House president ,_ , , .

Bob Hildebrand, a guard on the baskel

ball leam, made lhe Ail Big Ten Academic
Team Bob Svele sel lhe school lieid goal

Summer. 1976
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Oregon State Delts begin the three-day Keg Roil that raised S4,aOD for the

Kidney Association of Oregon. (Photo by Robert Hoyt)

OHIO WESLEYAN
Mu

THE .SUCCESSFUL spring of Mu Chap
ter, which featured championships in

spring inlramural sports as well as a ver\'

enjoyable Monnelt Weekend for Alumni
and parents, was culminated by the initia
lion of eiglileen new members: David Al
len, Huntington, New York; William Ap-
pell, Sandusky, Ohio; ]ohn Barger, San
Marinij, California; Michael Gampalo,
Newark. Ohio; Steven Goodrich, Chagrin
falls, Ohio; John Hancock, Southgale,
Mich.; Roberl Ingraham, Darien, Conn,;
Andrew Madeira, Philadelpliia, Pa,; Gerald
Maust. Berlin, Pa.; Hugh Mc.Mullen,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Chris .McNicol, Wells-
ville, Ohio; |ames Olkeriil, Tamuming,
Guam; Keith Powell, Lansdowne, Pa.;
Roger Sheppard, Newark, Ohio; Frank
Skokan, BroiDf, New York; Ben Stormes,
Gross Pointe Farm, Mich,: John .Sweeney,
Scarsdale, iN'ew York; and Arthur West,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ohio Wesleyan is dedicating Ihe new

Branch Rickey Athletic complex in honor
of Branch Rickey, MU 04. In conjunction
with the Universily's dedication of the new
facility, Mu Chapter and its alumni will
dedicate a plauue al the new building fromthe Fralernity , followed by a function at the
Shelter tor alumni and members of the
Chapter, Mu Alumni and friends .should
plan to attend. Watch for the announce
ment of Ihe date and place.
New officers for the coming year are:

lames Barger, San .Marino, Calif, president;
Tom Mellon, Philadelphia, Pa,, vice-
president; lames Fowler, Wilmington, Del,
treasurer; Gerald Maust, BerUn. Pa and
James Olkeriil, Tamuming, Guam, assislant
treasurers; Donald Vanslyke Char
iottesville, Va., rush chairman; and Michael
Campalo, Newark, Ohio, assislanl rush
chairman,

James F, Barger

OKLAHOMA
Delta Alpha

"LT IGHLIGHTED bv the visil ofAl Sheriff
J- i- executive vice-president of the Frater
nity Delta Alpha enjoved a successful and
high-spinied spring semesler. During the
semester. Delta Alpha was honored with its
Iitth Hugh Shields Award, receiving thecherished flag at the Regional Conference
in Waco, Texas,
In the classroom and on the athletic field
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the Delts excelled once again, Scholasti
cally, we placed second among the twenty-
two' fraternities at O.U,, while in intramu
rals, we captured the campus-wide

Sweepstakes 'Trophy, Tliis being the third
year the Delts have won Sweepstakes, the
trophv was retired and kept in the Delta
Alpha Shelter.
Delts were also involved in campus aciiv-

ities in wliich a trio of Brothers deserve
special attention. Iohn Bode was elected
this spring as UOSA president the highest
position in the student governmental O.O,,
while .Stan Baker was chosen IFC president
for the upcoming year.
In another field, Kevin Portz demon-

.strated that the men of Delta Alpha possess
a variety of talents, by serving as editor for
lhe 197ri edition of the Sooner Yearbook,
Amid this frenzied fivemonths there was

still time for a little socializing. The Delts
held four parties, including Ihe Dell Dive,
Iraditionally one of the largest ofthe spring
rush parties at O.U., Ihus bringing the
spring semesler to an end in fine fashion.

Tommy McGehee

OKLAHOMA STATE
Delta Chi

THE SPRING semester has brought
Ewenty-lhree new initiates to Ihe ranks

of Delta Chi at Oklahoma State L;niversily,
One of our annual activities at Oklahoma

SlateisMoms' Weekend, which was a greal
success for the Delt house. Dell Moms
stayed Ibe weekend to enjoy being with
Iheir sons and the enlertainmeni of die an
nual Spring Sing Show.
Among our community work pro)e[:tE we

cleaned up fire traps discovered by the fire
department and painted Ihe control tower
at the Stillwater Municipal Airport.
Nearing the end of the semester we initi

aled our summer rush program. Widi the
leadership of Michael Barker as our slate-
wide nish chairman we can foresee a suc
cessful rush Ihis summer.

Bob Mc(^own

OREGON STATE
Delta Lambda

HIGHLiGIITING spring term for tbe
Delts at Oregon Stale was lhe fourth

annual Delia Tau Della Keg Roll, ioiningforces with Epsilon Theta Chapler of Wil-

lam.elte and Gamma Rho Chapter of Ore
gon, and sponsored by Blili^-Weill hard
Brewing Co., the Delts raised close to
$4,000 for the Kidney Assoc, of Oregon.
The Roll was a three-day project, the keo

leaving O.S.U, on Friday morning and ar

riving at the Blitz HospitalityRoom in Port
land Sunday afternoon. It was termed the
most succe.s.sful Roll yet.
Spring intramurals also provided a place

of achievement for Delta Lambda, Bolh aur

soccer and bowling teams made their way
into tbe playoffs, losing hard fought battles -

in the end bul providing the Delts with
enough points to secure second place in
intramurals for the year.
Also in Delta Lambda's sport spodight

was Ernest Richardson, a senior linebacker
for the O.S,L'. Beavers, signing with the
newly franchised Seattle .Seahawks, and
Bruce Alexander and Lyle Hinkins bolh
javelin throwers for Beaver Irack.
Scholastically, we were proud to see two

of our Brotfiers, David Hart and Gregori'
Harlow accepted into Blue Key honorarj'.
This summer, our Shelter is undergoing

extensive renovations, preparing for what
we hope to be a rewarding rush and aai'
active and fulfilling fall term, I'

Scolt Gilchria'

PITTSBURGH
Gamma Sigma

THE Panther Delts were bestowed a sp^Jcial honor this spring, lo serve as th^^
initiation team for the Zeta Pi Inslallalion at '

Indiana Universily of Pennsylvania, .'\fter-
wards, we received many compliments fat ,

doing a fine job.
Two chapler members were honored al

the University ofPittsburgh's annual sporls
banquet, Mike Habbel and Bill BurkhardI
won Mosl Valuable Player awards for their

outstanding plav in tennis and golf, respec
tively. Harry ffabbel and new iniliale Toit.,
Cault also ]losted winning records forth^'
varsity tennis team.
Summer rush is underway, with schedul

ing of the school's freshman orientation.
lohn P, "Huck" Kinn is rush chairman.

I*
Charles Balawajder"'

PURDUE i<
Gamma Lambda

GAMMA LAMBDA'S newly initiat
pledge class of 21) men distinguislii .,

themselves last March when they raiseo
$1,470 for theMuscularDystrophy Founds-

The Rainbow^

J



ion in a 12-hour skale-a-lhon, Purdue's
hapler was the leading conlributor in the
BQlral states area.

Chairman Devon Harris is also lhe lead-
og candidate among the resl of the Dell
larlicinants for a weekend in .New York
jti'. The all-expenses paid trip scheduled
srSeptemberwill feature Jerry Lewis, who
sihe national chairman of Ihe foundation,
a a nationally televised telethon.
On Mother's Weekend, all visiting
Jumni and parents were treated to a spe-
dal performance in the Elliott Hall of
Mfusic, In Ihe traditional Universily Sing-
ng Conlest, the Delts conibined with
;amma Phi Bela Sorority for an inspiring
evening of music and finished among the
inalists in the top six on campus. Tommy
�Golden Ihroat" Devine directed the ."id-
cenibcr entourage.
For the seventh consecutive year, lhe Oelt
iwimming leam won the inlramural title,
iefealing Phi Gamma Delta in a body con-

ESled finish. Bill Oswald, lohn Haselden
ind Dave Berghorn each garnered blue rib-
ions,

Kewly initialed Brian Griffin was hon-
ired as "Rookie ofthe Year" on the Purdue
lockey Club, Playing cenler and defense,
ht speedy Iresliman finished second in
-icoriiig on tbe year.
Luke Grossman led the Purdue tennis

earn to its finest record in IZ years as he
nmpiled an 11-9 record playing in the No.
! position. Luke, in his sophomore season,
lad a ii-4 record againsl Big Ten opponents

, luring the season.

John E, Abel

SOUTH FLORIDA
Epsilon Pi

S OF the beginning of February Ibe
Brothers of Epsilon Pi dedicated their

leu' found Shelter. Tbe Sheller is not far
rom campus and needs much work, but
tings are progressing smoothly, thanks to
he brolhers, pledges, alums, and little sis-
ers, also Ihe Saturday afternoon work pro-
icls.
Even though the Dells havebeenworking

�ard on the house, there has been time for
irn. We went all the way this time and won
The Most Spirited Fralernily" award at
he Phi Dell Derby. This award is given
early at the Derby. The Phi Dell Derby is a

veek-long spree of parties and games for
hesororities in which the fraternities help
he sororilies get points.
During the Student Government elec-

lons our liltle sisters manned the polling
NWlhs. The elections and the run-off elec-
ions constituted ten hours a day for four
lays. Our big service proiecl last quarter
vas co-sponsoring,with Alpha Epsilon Phi
�ororiiy, a M-hour dance marathon for

'lultiple Sclerosis The couples in the
narathon pledged a minimum of 10 cents
ier hour, with Ihe couple dancing ihe 50

loursandpledged themost money going to
he finals in Philadelphia.
Rainbow this year was a huge success, II

fas held at lhe Tampa Sheraton Motor Inn.
Iwas thebesi Rainbow that we've ever had.
lur congratulations to Ken Wing and Mike

Jncjuist for pulling together a tremendous
uccess.

Bob Riigan

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE
Zeta Deita

SINCE the 1976 school year has come to
a halt, we look back al a few of our

accomplishments. Since we started the
Delt All-Carnpus Party, il has grown tre
mendously. Over 1,51)1) students attended
each of the two held this pasl school year.
Altendanis enjoyed live music and
quenched their thirsts by downing almost
50 kegs of beer.
A new program that we have started is

the "Zela Delta Times". This is our

monthly newsletter that we send to all of
our alumni lo inform Ihem of current chap
ter and alumni neivs,
Zeta Della has come a long way in the

past year, but wilhoul a doubt our greatest
accomplishment has been that we finally
found a Shelter. Our new home is the finest
fraternity house on campus and we reallv
are proud of it,
Wilh summer upon us, Zeta Delia con

tinues to plan for the future. Our annual
summer reunion is being held luly 23-25.
On September 2, we will have our nexl
All-College Parly and November 6 is
Homecoming. Final dates for rush are nol
set vet, bul we have planned on all-out rush
effori for fall,

Ivan Olson

SYRACUSE
Gamma Omicron

THIS year's university alumni evenl,
held a couple of weeks afler lhe closing

of the spring semester, brought several
Gamma Omicron Dells back for a visit to the
Shelter as well.
We welcomed Bill Manlen '36 fromMin

neapolis, He had plenty of tales to tell about
GO Chapters last year at SU before we

closed. We made plans lo meet with Bill at
this year's Norlhstar Karnea
Several Delts from Ihe class of ',51 slop

ped by: Bill Alderisio and his wife loan
from class of '.'>2 joined Iim Mahoney and
his wife Ginny, Bob Pelrocelli and his wife
Rita, John Abele and his wife Ruth, loe laf-
foboi, and Bob Talbol.
Response is definitely up lo the recenl

Gommorrons, and we hope the letters keep
corning. We have a large issue planned for
summer, featuring this year's Homecom

ing. Please watch for it, and try lo make

arrangements for this year's full week-end
of events.
If you haven't been receiving the Gum-

macron, please let us know right away.
On behalf of the undergraduates, I wish

all Delts a happy and prosperous summer.

Steve Paquette

TEXAS A & I

Epsilon Lambda

THE SPRTNfi semesler at Epsilon
Lambda proved lo be prosperous for

Dells. Once again we pledged more men

than any other fraternity on campus. In

sports we did well in all events and cap
tured firsl place Ln tennis.

Mike Dougherty was elected to serve a

second termas president of our chapter and
was also elected as president of IFC. The
Delts captured three of the five offices in
IHC for the coming year and have a firm
grasp on campus activilies.
Our annual Founders Dav was a greal

success with a large number of alunmi at
tending. The outstanding alumnus this
year was Bill Vessey and Ihe mosl active
city of alumni involved in chapter affairs
was Houston.

Danny Kuhn

TEXAS AT ARLINGTON
Epsilon Rho

LAST DECEMBER, ayoung man's hopes
and ideals for Della Tau Delta and Epsi

lon Rho were al their peak, Afler complel-
ing a semester stinl as a member of a

highly-successful PEC, oblaining his first
little brother, and being named Western Di
vision edilor for The Hoiubow Review, the
possibilities were boundless, Bul it was not
long before those idealislic dreams lurned
into realistic dilemmas. And as the prob
lems mounted, the dreams slowly dissi
pated. Whal had once been eager en-

Ihusiasm was now growing disillusion
ment.
The young man watched the chapler

Ihrough objective eyes. He saw Epsilon Rho
oing Ihrough a power slruMgle unlike any
e had witnessed before. The chapter was
in a state of melabasis, seeking men to re

place those whom il had relied on for so

long, bul were now gone.
New leaders were called upon to fill

shoes thought unfillable. And soon the
chapler, behind these newly-appointed
leaders and the dedicated guidance of
chapter adviser Col. F. O, Stroube. rose to
the challenge. It was not long before the
accolades began falling again, climaxed by
Ibe ultimate award to a chapter of Delta Tau
Delta � "the flag", symbolizing the Hugh
Shields Top Ten Award.
Epsilon Rho had ont e again risen among

the elite with a new set effaces. loe Blake
man, newly-elected chapter presidenl, also
took on dulies as IFC presidenl, as well as
Lindergraduale Council rep resenlalive for
the Westem Division. Mark Reece's illus-
lialions appeared in the winler issue of The
Ra'ir\baw. Jerry Tuma look over Ihe reins of
the annual softball tournament held during
Greek Week at UTA and conducted a tour
ney which visitors called Ihe most or
ganized, best-run among slate-wide
schools. Iim Mills was initiated into Beta
Gamma Sigma and Beta Alpha Psi. honor
ary business administra I ion and account
ing fralernities respeclively, as well as

Alpha Chi, the U'lA honor society,
Vance Reidel and newly-elected duchess,

Trish Porter, competed in Ihe Muscular
Dystrophy dance marathon, April 23-24,
and finished third in the contest. Gradua
ting senior |oe Wolff was inducled into the
prestigious Order of Omega, Randy Garretl
and duchess Kathv Roche were named
class favorites by the UTA student body.
And graduating senior Mike Greene, a
Brolher whose Idles and honors could en

compass this entire article, and who has
served and led Epsilon Rho for the past four
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years, was named Brother of Ihe Semester

by Ihe chapter. Those were just a few of the
honors bestowed on the chapter and its

members.
The young man watched all of this, and

his pessimism could not help but be over
shadowed by the energy and brotherhood
surrounding Epsilon Rho, He bad thought
Ihe chapler was declining, but il was pro
ven once again that she is self-perpetualing
� the chapler itself assures its own con

tinuance.
So once again, the young man was filled

with hopeful goals and ideals. He had
watched as Epsilon Rho went through a

sweeping transition in which her own

preservation was on the line. And what he
saw was the men of Epsilon Rho assert
them.selves and re-establish Della Tau Delta
as the top fraternity al UTA. Daydreaming,
Ihe young man looked back upon the
semester's events and realized he had
grown a lillle bit older, wiser, and prouder,

Eddy Ellison

TEXAS TECH
Epsilon Delta

EPSILON Delta Chapler had a produc
tive semester. We took 21 pledges, two

of whom are alhletes. Mike Mock is Ihe
varsily linebacker for Texas Tech and David
Powell is a black bell karate instructor.
We had our annual blood drive audit was

very successful. Our spring formal, "The
Playboy", was a big lime as usual. We had a

good number of alumni come in for it and
everybody had a fine lime.
We graduated 15 seniors. We were sorry

to see them go, but the new pledges will
lake up the slack. Also, we are looking tor-
ward lo a good fall and a productive rush.
New offii:ers for next year are; David

lones, president; Eric Paulsen, vice-
president; Steve Baker, executive vice-
president; Coleman Gnnkling, correspond
ing secretary; David Parker, recording seo

retary; Mike Teinert, pledge trainer; Paul
Harris, treasurer; and Alan Givens, rush
chairman.

Coleman Conkling

TUFTS
Beta Mu

W ITH THEending ofthe spring semes
ter Beta Mu says goodbye to manymembers. Leaving our ranks areMike Trav-

ers, Mike Tarczali, Rob Meyer, Nick De-
Kanler, Bill Heenehan, Deems Buell, Dick
Pratt, Mark George, Tom Marturano, and
Tom Dimond. They will surely be missed.
Bela Mu will also miss Brodier Joel W.

Reynolds, |oel, a pasl nadonal presidenl ofDella Tau Delta, has decided to retire as

chapler adviser afler over 40 years of dedi
cated service, A goodbye party was given inhonor of loel and the Sheller al Tiifls was
renamed die loe Warren Reynolds Shelter
This past spring saw lhe finishingtouches pul on Ihe Dells finest year of intramurals. The Delts won the all-collegetrophy for excellence in intramurals byplacing first in soflball, squash, football

swimming, and howling.
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Many Delts played prominenl roles on

ffifts' varsity sports, Craig Dougherty led
the 12-2 swim team and set records in lhe

50-yard freestyle. 100-yard freestyle, and
the 100-yard butterfly. Many Dells helped
Tufts obtain the national sailing champion
ship. Hale Walcoff, Tom Dimond, and
Deems Buell played aclive roles.
Those Deits who took pari in the Eastern

conference al Cornell had a great lime, and
Tufts plans on having a large representation
at ihe Kamea, Hope lo see you there,

Michael A. Smith

TULANE
Beta Xi

SPRINCsemesterof 1976 wasagoodonefor Beta Xi, marked by continued pro
gress in nearly every area. The semester

was highlighted by the besl Rainbow For
mal in years, held in New Orleans' famous
French O^^arter. In the area of rush, things
started slowly but ended on a high note
wilh the acquisition of four pledges who
will join this fall's pledge class.
The Chapter is looking forward to an ex-

cellenl fall rush. The rush budget has been
increased considerably, and the loss of only
two seniors lo graduation will enable the
chapter lo return for rush in a strong pnsi-
tion.
Congratulations go to seniors Jim

Stevenson, who was commissioned an En

sign in the Navy upon graduation, and
Mike Kiernan, who graduated Cum Laude
and continues on lo Tulane Medical
School.
The annual Alumni Rush Banquet is

scheduled for September 2. We hope as

many alumni will aliend as possible.

Aaron A, Goerlich

VrLLANOVA
Zeta Theta

THE DFiTS at Villanova again retain
their fine reputation for being the No. 1

fraternity in all majcir categories,
Scholastically, our overall cumulative

averagewasaboveJ.O, the highest of all thefrats. Athletically, we won the inter

fraternity championships in basketball,
with the fine coai:hing effori of Bob Bvmes,
and in softball, wilh lhe help o"f key
ballplayers such as Joe Belmont, Iim Shan
non, and Bob Heyert.
DTD also won fhe school championshipin Softball, and look lo repeat this perfor

mance again next spring,
Thefootball teamwill be as tough as ever

come September, and we expect lo do quitewell. The Dells also did well in lhe Greek
Week competition held last spring.
Our Social calendar, including the Val

entine's Day party, an ice skating party,variousdated and undated parties, and the
annual dinner dance, was unequaled by
any group at V.U, Nexl semesler, wewill be
looking lorwarri to Ihe Homecoming party,Parent's weekend, and a "Booze Cruise"
down the Delaware River.
Zeta Thela Chapter had two fine pledgeclasses last year,

Marv Albert

VIRGINIA
Beta lota

THE BROTHERS of Beta lota partici
pated in two particularly successfuJ.,

social events during the spring semeslM.^
The first was a dinner with the Dell chap
ters from George Washinston University;
and theUniversity ofMaryland, held at Ibe
University Club in Washington, D, C, Afsw:
weeks later over 150 Brothers, alumni and �

guests attended the Rainbow formal to cel,
ebrate iheinilalion of the fail pledge class,
ffespite an erratic intramural season, the

chapter continued to advance in Ihe Uni-
versity athletic standings. Dale Homirp
lurned in a particularly outstanding per
formance, qualifying in Sigma Delta Psi for
the State of Virginia,
Two Brothers deserve special recogni

tion for significant achievements dudng
the semester. Leonard Marsico was elected -

executive editor of the University news

paper, the second Delt to hold this position -

in the last three years Fourth year man and
former chapter president Henry Evans
graduated Phi Beta Kappa in early May.
In Ihe fall the Brothers of Beta Iota plan lo

join in Delta Tau Delta's national campaign
againstMuscularDystrophy by conducting
a large fund raising project in the Char
lottesville community,

William J. Euan

WABASH
Beta Psi

Tills past semester has again been a ;.

most constructive one for Beta Psi here �-

at Wabash, We have extended our fralemal ".;

atmospliere pasl Ihe gates of the college, -�-

into the Crawfordsville community. .Mong- -

with participation in the Dells Tackle Dys- �;

trophy drive, we have taken a leading role-
in the Montgomery' County Special Oiym-
pics, held in April, There are now plans
generating to extend other programs lo the
communily Ihis fall.
In addition, the Delts here are anxinus to...

revitalize our friendship with our alumni.aj
Several activities are already being consiil-*!
ered for the next academic vear. We hope^il
that all of our brothers, both aclive anfe
alumni, will attend.
Keeping with long standing Iradihon.

Ihe men here have displayed their athlettc,
abilities formidably. All of our IM teaniHfe
have had strong seasons. In varsilv sporlsa
two freshmen, Ralph P, Dixon and Kevini^
Schied, won Division III Ali-American^,
honors in swimming, .

*!
With excellent rush coupled wilh "^^^u

sive leadership, we are certainly proud oRy
our achievements this past year, and aje^,
looking forward lo even belter prospect^
ahead. %

\
Harvey L. Vandenbiir^;|

''U

WASHINGTON
Gamma Mu

THIS SPRING was a busy one for llie
Brothers of Gamma Mu. We were in

volved in numerous activities, including
inlramural sports, where we fielded four

The Rainbow^
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earns. All of these teams had winning rec-

irds for the season, with three of them ad-
�ancing to the playoffs.
VVe also re-established our Founders Day,

vhich we have not had for the past few
rears, A picnic was held at a large park near
he Sheller and, altboughthere was limited
ilumni support, fun was had by all present.
Our rush program is in high gear for the

iUmmer. We pledged four men during
ipting Quarter who we feel are excellent
idditions to our Chapler, We will be work-
ng hard all summer due to our three-
lonth-long informal rush program and the
ireatcompelitionamongall the fraternities
in campus for new pledges.
Also this summer we are conducting a

noney- raising project for the Muscular
Dystrophy Associadon, In August, we will
le rolling a kee for 50 consecutive hours
md we hope lobe able lo contribute a large
imount to MDA for our efforts.
A good number of our actives ivill be

iltending the Kamea this summer and they
liope to get to know many Brothers from
icross the country.

Gregg Whittier

wa J
Gamma

rHE spring semester here al Gamma
broughtwilh it numerous activities for

he chapter. A new administration, headed

LPresidenl Rick Siviy, helped steer the
pier lo another successful semester.
Perhaps Ihe most significant thing that
iccurred this spring was the pledging of
hirteen young men. Besides learning the
irinciples and values of Deltism, the
lledge class helped raise money for char-
ly, as well as reenacting thehisloricride of
Jiitton and Browm, as members ofthe class
oade a trip to the Bethanv chapter and to
lie Old House
The pledges also participated in lhe dif-
Etenl interfraternity competitions of Car-
lival Weekend, Their House decorations
mn firsl place in that evenl. Pledge Don
lazen easily defeated his ten opponents to
aplure the "beer chug-a-lug" title, Initia-
Jon of the class will take place in Sep-
Bmber,
Anolher highlight of the pasl semester

�as a visit by Brothers Fred Tucker and Al
Jieriff. W'e are always happy to entertain
uch distinguished members of our Frater-
lih'.
The spring pool tournament saw fierce
rtion with Brother Mike Meyer emerging
s the new House champion.
As in pasl years. Gamma supported a

seal Little League leam, A chapter-
ponsored picnic for the leam members,
arenls, and coaches was enjoyed by
I'eri'one. .Also, many Brothers competed
ir various Delt teams in Ihe spring intra-
lural sports program here al W&J. As one

!n see, the past "several months have heen
(bemely busy for lhe members of Gamma
hapter.

Michael Paul Meyer

The Honor Roll
PHI BETA KAPPA OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
Liberal Arts Honorary Leadership Honorary
Mark A. Davis. Alabama John Smiiek, Akron
Kevin V, DiGregory, Allegheny Jelferson Ockerman, Auburn
Robert R. Ruprecht, Duke Franklin Prince. Auburn
Keith Wrighl, Kansas State
Miles K, Cunzenhauser, Lafayette

Don Gloeckler, Cincinnati
Russell W, Divine, Florida

Jotin M, Sayles. Lafayette Eric D. Dunsker (President), MariettaWilliam E, Clements, Miami W. Brent Eckhart, Miami
Frank Polk, Oklahoma Allan Eveland, Nebraska
Henry D, Evans, Jr., Virginia Dave Hart, Oklahoma
Dubi Lufi, Washington State Stan Baker. Oklahoma
C. Gardner Shaw, Washington State Vaughn 0. Vennerberg, Oklahoma Sta

Mark Harry Cummings, Tennessee

TAU BETA PI

Engineering Honorary
PHI KAPPA PHI

Paul Keller, Cincinnati Technical Honorary
Paul T. Hamilton, Colorado Louis D, Daniell, Jr,. Auburn
James W. Lang, Cornell Russell W, Divine, Florida
John R, Kissell, Cornell Robert Adrian, Kansas State
Ovid W, Yadan, Missouri-Holla Dave Harl, Oregon State
Frank Roberto, Stevens
Dave Osage, Stevens
James Toth III, Stevens PHI ETA SIGMA

Freshman Honorary
BLUE KEY William A. Stegall, Auburn
Leadership Honorary Ted Bertolett, Auljurn

Gary Gaddis, Indiana
Jack McDonald, Ball State David Bucher. Iowa
Barry Rigby. Ball State Marcus P, Bunz (President), Missouri-I
Randy Worland, Ball State Mike Ripp, Nebraska
Jim D. Reed, Ball State Kent Watkins. Nebraska
Russell W, Divine, Florida Curtis N, Maas, Northwestern
James L, McCoy, Jr,, Florida J, Greenawalt, Oklahoma
Rick Berger, Kansas Slate William Christensen. Oregon State
Jim Mikkila (President), Ohio Bradley Harlow (VP). Oregon State
Vaughn 0, Vennerberg. Oklahoma State John Rentier, Oregon State
Gregory Harlow, Oregon Stale Lee Robinson, Oregon State
Oavid Hart, Oregon State Mike Flow, South Dakota

WASHINGTON STATE
Epsilon Gamma

EPSIt,GN GAM.MA'S committees are

beaded this year by John Harris and are

using the summer to gel excited for the
coming year.
This year a new commitlee was bom, and

was christened Stereo Commillee. Its goal
is lo supply the chapter with a good slereo
for funclions and easy listening after class
es. Next year we would like to produce a

tape deck as well.
During the summer we are preparing for

another greal rush,

Thomas Addison

WESTMINSTER
Delta Omicron

DELTA Omicron Chapler has experi
enced tremendous change in lhe last

year. Della Omicron has improved enough
to be recognized as one of the lop 20 chap
ters. The chapler has improved in both the

tangible and intangible areas of fraternily
life, yel there is never perfection and the
ideal is never reached,
I.et us takea look at Ihe positive tangibles

of Delta Omicron. The physical .Shelter has
been improved, Firsl semester, lhe scholas
tic standing was raised from seventh to

third on campus the Brothers realizing the
importance ot scholarship.
Athletically, intramural standings were

raised from seventh to third and inlercol
legiate sports have Dell involvement. The
internal organization of the chapterand the
budget have been improved. The chapter is
attempting to be invoked in Ihe general
college communily. Il invited adminis-
Irators, professors, and ahimni to functions
and has members active in studenl organi
zations. The chapter collected money for
lhe ffcart Fund and Muscular Dystrophy.
Delta Omicron's intangibles are healthy.

To t, loser reach perfection, though, each
member should evaluate himself so Ihat he
can improve the chapler and himself as a

person.
Are all of the tangible efforts jusl for Ihe

physical result of an award or being a

member of a "top" chapter'? No, all aspects
of fralernily can be related lo self-
improvement and how to deal with people.
Fraternity life can give many benefits and
rewards.
The most important aspect of the frater

nity experience is lo learn how to deal vvith
others and accept differing views and ways
of fulfilling a positive fralernily experi
ence, ."i slrong chapler needs lhe aclive in
volvement and human experience of ever)'
.single active, pledge, and alumnus,

Warren M, Hollrah
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SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

(Continued from Page 9}

(e)

obtained from the IRS stating, among other matters,
that (aj the educational foundation is exempt from
Federal income tax and need not file federal income
tax returns, and (b) contributions to the educational
foundation will be deductible by the donors.
This approach apparently has been used by the

Iowa State Delts and al least two other Delt chapters.

[3) Structure of the Program
The options are legion and the final shape of the

scholarship program can be limited only by the

imagination of the people involved. Some ot the

factors to be considered include:

[a) Who shall be eligible to receive the scholarship
awards? The Fleming-Shank Scholarships are

restricted to Gamma Theta initiates who have
attained the status of "juniors" or "seniors";

(bl

(d)

What criteria shall be used to determine the

recipients of the scholarships? Because of a

reluctance to impose inflexible standards, the
Fleming-Shank Scholarship Fund Agreement
provides that the criteria for selection of the
recipients shall be determined on an annual
basis at the full and complete discretion of a
scholarship committee;

How should this "scholarship committee" be
selected? The Fleming-Shank program pro
vides for a 5-man committee, composed of
three Gamma Theta alumni elected by the
House Corporation, with each serving 3-year
terms in succession , and two representatives of
the University serving in a permanent capac
ity;

How would the scholarship committee func
tion? The Fleming-Shank commiltee meets
only twice a year � in lanuary, to determine
the criteria for selection for that year (where
upon the House Corporation screens candi
dates and accepts applications) and again in
June to choose the recipients;

How should the contributions to the scholar
ship fund be invested? Since contributions l(
the Fleming-Shank Scholarship Fund an

made directly to Baker, the University has tht
responsibility fo invest the corpus of the tunc
witnout fee and to provide an annual account,
ing ofthe proceeds available for distribution,]!
an educational foundation is established, the
trustee should have the responsibility of in
vesting the corpus in safe, reasonable invest
ments which have a small degree of risk;

(f) What if the Chapter folds at some future date?
The Fleming-Shank Fund Agreement provides
that if Gamma Theta Chapter ceases to exist,
the scholarships may be awarded to any junioi
or senior Baker student. If Baker Universitj
subsequently folds, or Gamma Theta ceases tc
exist because Raker terminates operations, thf
entire corpus and unawarded income there
from will be paid over by Baker to the Hugh
Shields Memorial Scholarship Fund of Deitt
Tau Delta Fraternity to be used without restiic
tion,

{4) Solicitation of Funds

The most important aspect of the entire program !
of course, is the solicitation of fhe "easy $7,000" and'
the"tough$3,000". At the outset, keep two things ir;
mind: fir.st, your contacts must be by phone or ii
person � a letter simply will not do the job by itself |
and if you think you can get by with just a letter'
don't even consider starting a scholarship program
second, the big contributors f$50-$100) will be tin
Delts who lived with and knew well the individual) �

you have chosen to honor � our experience indi
cates that at least 95% of this group will contributt
and over two-thirds will pledge $100. Be sure ttl

allow plenty of lead time � give yourselves at leas t

sixmonths to set up the program. This doesn't mear 1

you can procrastinate, but the effort may require i�

little more time than you might expect from readinj
this simple procedure: �!

� I
(a) Secure a comprehensive list of names and ad I

dresses, indexed by pledge class. The naraeip
can be obtained from your own chapter rs I
cords, the University alumni office, or DelS
Tau Delta's Central Office in Indianapolis, Ttt 1
addresses will require a good deal of updating p

42

To assist other Delt chapters in organizing a scholarship fund drive. Gamma Theta is in the process of
packaging the Fleming-Shank Scholarship program. The package will contain copies of all documents and
procedures used by Gamma Theta (plus an explanation of each) and wilHnclude the scholarship fund trust
agreement, a question and answer form for solicitors, a checklist for solicitors, two flyers (one typed and
one printed), two collection letters, suggested organization and solicitation procedures (as set oul in this
article] and an outline of possible continued funding methods. Also to be included will be a detailed
explanation of the procedures required to establish an educational foundation (if that route is found to be
more desirable), along with copies of the forms which must be filed with the IRS to secure tax-exempt
status. For information on obtaining the packet, contact the Central Office of Delta Tau Delta.
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THE AUTHOR

Bill Lawter, a previous con

tributor to The Rainbow, grad
uated in 1967 with a B.S. from
Baker University, where he
served Gamma Theta Chapter
as corresponding secretary and
president. He received a J,D.
from Washburn University
School of Law in Topeka, Kan
sas, in 1970 and an LL.M. (in
taxation) from the New York
University School of Law, New
Yori< City, in 1971, He is a tax
attorney with Continental Oil
Co. (Conoco) at its corporate
headquarters in Stamford,
Conn.

b) Call or visit the people you know first � pref
erably your pledge class � to build vour pat
tern of success and give you contributors to
which you can refer. We found that a pledge
was three times as likely to be made if the
person being called personally knew the soli
citor;

;) Start with the pledge classes of the Delts you
want to honor and then go to the other classes
who lived with them. Save the Delts who
didn't know the honorees for last;

d) At the outset, ask only for a pledge � we think
this procedure greatly increased participation
in the Fleming-Shank program. Several Delts
told the committee they couldn't afford to pay
currently, bulif they could defer for a year or so
they'd be glad to pledge. You can send out
reminders later;

e) You'll rarely receive more than what you ask
for, so heboid and request $100 from each Delt,

' You've nothing to lose and even if he won't

pledge $100, there's a good chance he'll agree
to some amount;

f) If the Delt makes a pledge, ask him if his em

ployer will match his individual contribution,
W'e picked up some additional funds this way.
but if we had used an educational foundation.
none of the employers would have matched;

l) It takes a little time (20-25 minutes) to call an
"old frat brother", renew acquaintances, ex
plain the program and get a pledge, so after

you've gotten pledges of $1 ,000 or so. type up a

flyer (we have two available to be copied) and
mail it out before you call or drop by; with this

procedure, the "old frat brother" (1) knows the
program, (2) knows who will call him and (3)
has probably made up his mind how much he
wants to pledge; then all you have to do is

renew acquaintances and get the pledge (total
ET-about 10 minutes).

(h) Concentrate your efforts in the area where vou
have the greatest alumni strength. We found,
for example, thai the 70% of our alumni who
live in Kansas and Missouri have retained
more extensive contacts with Iheir brother
Delts and are significantly more inclined to
support a program such as the Fleming-Shank
Scholarship, Our alumni who live in, sav. New
England, are less inclined to help because
Baker "is too far away and loo long ago." In
other words, "out of sight� out ofmind," One
exception: we found that of 14 Delts who
moved away from the Kansas-Missouri area.
but who lived with Jim or Garv, 10 pledged
$100 and 3 pledged $50; but wfth this excep
tion, put the guys who live out of your major
alumni area at the bottom of your list � you'll
spend your time better elsewhere.

Gamma Theta's establishment of the Fleming-
Shank Scholarship Fund and the subsequent
money-raising effort was followed by several un
foreseen consequences:
� 90% ofthe Dells who helped raise money and 3 of
the 4 organizers had never been active in Delt
alumniactivitiesuntil the creation ofthe scholar
ship program. A good percenlage of this group
have indicated Lhov plan to continue as "active"
alumni and some have already become involved
in other areas such a.s the House Corporation:

� Several Delts in the Kansas-Missouri area have
reported that the scholarship program has, to a

certain extent, resulted in renewed spirit among
both the active and inactive Gamma Theta
alumni. Although this sounds a little corny on

the surface, the benefits of increased alumni
support and interest in alumni affairs are already
noticeable;

� Almost 40% of the scholarship fund contributors
indicated they had not previouslv contributed
money to Gamma Theta or the national Delta Tau
Delta and over 25% said they had never contrib
uted to Baker University, Obviously, the ice has
been broken and those Delts may be more recep
tive to contribution requests in the future:

�When the canvass is complete. Gamma Theta will
have an updated list of addresses and will pub
lish its first alumni directory' since 1970. The
names and current addresses will also be given
both to theUniversity and tlie Delt Central Office.
In summary, then, we think that a reasonably

well-coordinated effort to establish a scholarship
fund honoring individual Delts coupled with a di
rect personal appeal for contributions, should result
in $5,0O0-$7,0O0 in donations with surprisingly lit
tle effort: any amount collected above that figure
will be limited only by the time and effort put forth
by the promoters and the generosity of the alumni,

A
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Arch Chapter
Fred C.Tucker, Jr, DePauw 40, PRESIDENT, 2500 One Indiana Square, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

, ^, ., v~,i, ks^.� v^,\, imn-7
Dr Frederick D, Kershner, Jr., Butler 37, VICE-PRESIDENT and RITUALIST, 106 Momingside Dr.ve, Aparlment 51, New York, New York 10027

William J. Fraering Tulane aO, SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT, 16 Wren St., New Orleans, La. 70124
Donald G, Kress, Latayetle 58, TREASURER, Smilh, Barney, Harris, Upham 8 Company, 611 Florida Avenue, Tampa, Florida iJbu,.;

Dr. William 0. Hulsey, Texas 44, SECRETARY, 510 S. Ballinger Streei, Fori Worth, Texas 76104
,

R James Rockwell Jr. Cincinnati 59, DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, 62S2 Coachlite Way, Cincinnati Ohio 45Z4J

Evangelos S. Levas, Kentucky '54, PRESIDENT SOUTHERN DIVISION, 119 S. Limestone Street, Lexington, Kenlucky 40SO/

The Rev G C McElyea, Ohio Wesleyan '47. Pennsylvania 47, PRESIDENT WESTERN DIVISION, 5923 Royal Lane, Dallas, Texas 75230

John W. Wood, Jr., South Dakota '68 PRESIDENT NORTHERN DIVISION, 3840 Maryland Ai'enue, Mmneapalis, Minnesota 554,;/

Wayne A. Sinclair. West Va., '68, PRESIDENT EASTERN DIVISION, P.O. Box 2386, Charleslon. W. Va. 25328

Division Vice-Presidents

SOUTHERN DIVISION
Roberl C, Sy^anson, Purdue '48, 6522 Newhall Road, Charlotte, N C. 28211
Dr. Bert Hayes Athens College '52, Dean of Students, Alhens College, Alhens, Ala 35611
Steven G. Kahn. South Florida VQ, 7900 Baymeadows Road, Apt, 76, Jacksonville, Fla. 32216
William C. Caruso, Emory "70, 560 Allen Road, N.E , Atlanta, Ga. 30324
Stephen M, Ruschell. Kenlucky "71, 259 W. Short SL, Lexington, Ky. 40502
Thomas S Sharp, Louisiana State "67 110 S. Linden Ave , Hammond La. 70401
William Z Rogers. North Carolina '72, 315 Rogers Street, Spruce Pine, Norih Carolina 28777

WESTERN DIVISION
Silas B. Ragsdale, Jr., Texas '48, Camp Slewart tot Boys, Hunt, Texas 78024
John H 'Enable, Carnegie-Mellon "51, Oklahoma State '51, 1505 Richard's Lake Road, Ft. Collins, Colorado 80521
Richard H. Englehart, Indiana '45, 11661 San Vincenle Boulevard, #405 Los Angeles, Ca. 90049
K. Reed Swenson, Oregon '35, 4304 S E. Henderson, Portland, Oregon 97206
David L Nagel, Iowa Stale '63, 7031 Douglas A/e , Urbandale, la. 50322
Joseph H Langhammer, Jr,, Texas Christian '65, 6133 Southwestern Boulevard, Dallas, Texas 75206
Keith G Hanson, Idaho '72, P 0. Box 807. Orotino, Idaho 83544
Larry E. Skaer, Missouri 70, 234 E. 73rd Terrace, Kansas City, Mo. 641 14
Stever J. Martens, Kansas '75, 218 North Broadway. Wichita, Kansas 67202

NORTHERN DIVISION
Ronald S, Glassner, Iowa '69, 2809 26th Streei, Molme, Illinois 61265
V. Ray Alford, Case Western Reserve '56, 14429 Leroy Cenler Road, Thompson, Ohio 44086
Robert P. stapp, DePauw '34, 420 Thomas Lane. Grand Blanc Michigan 48439
John C. Nowell, Texas al Arlington '70, 351 W. Dickens, Apt. 3-E, Chicago, III 60614
Lewis Jay Soloway, Cincinnati 71,5841 N High St., Worthington O 43SB6
Alan M. Dimmers, Ohio Wesleyan '56, 25 Budlong Streei. Hillsdale. Michigan 49242
Richard P. Thornton, Purdue '41 , 2199 Tecumseh Park Lane. West Lafayette, Ind 47906
Thomas F. Calhoon II, Ohio State '70, 1852 Fishinger Road, Columbus O 43221
Thomas H. Humes, Jr., Cincinnati 70, 560 Terrace Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

EASTERN DIVISION
Marion R. Llewellyn, West Virginia '34, 5696 Luna Lane, Erie, Pa 16506
Sr-WH ?"i ^^''^a',,'"*!' ^'''3'"'^ �'*" ''�O" ^�' 3^3, Morgantown, West Virginia 26505
L Ca m C Walniimi^fih"^. ^*7',''�v^''S^^"'"^ ''�^^' ^P'" ^- Pi"=burgh, Pennsylvania 15228
?avirt u R=^fn^T T J?^.';? r- P"^ Hunters Circle, Mount Holly. l5ew Jersey 08060
P=r^j^"c ' �'n' ^""^ ^^' ^ Chatham CL, Apt. 13, Hudson, Mass, 01749
And7e R Jaolnm"MiT7l^i,^l' ^"='J'l%^''^^ Company. 615 Iron City Or., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15205
ii, Lii ,?'�'^'. '^^�^- '''� ^^ E^st 68th Street, New York New York 10021t^ark Vernalfis, Pittsburgh '75, 8326 Pierce Street, Verona, Pennsylvania 15147
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Undergraduate Councii Members 1976-77
WESTERN DIVISION

dward T. Robinson, III. Nebiaska '78. 715 North Sixteenlh Streei, Lincoln. Nebraska 68508
ariel C. Stith, Oklahoma State '78. 1306 University Avenue. Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074
Ichard C. Dunham. Washington Stale '78, N.E. 700 Campus. Pullman. Washington 99163
Bllas J, Pnnce, Texas A 8 I '77, P.O. Box 2227. A S I Station, Kingsville, Texas 78363

EASTERN DIVISION
bberl A. Azarik Tufts "77, 98 Professors Row, Tufts University, Medlord, Massachusetts 02155
regory J. Pier. Maine "77. University of Maine. Orono. Maine 04473
nmiric J, Cammarano. Ill, Pittsburgh '77, 4712 Bayard Sireet. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213
imes L Clarke, Indiana Universily ol Pennsylvania '7B. 296 South 7th Streei, Indiana. Pa. 15701

SOUTHERN DIVISION
hrk F, Chesebro, Louisiar^a Slale '77, P.O, Drawer D.T,, Louisiana Slale University, Baton Rouge Louisiana 70603

enneth M Carroll, Western Kentucky 77. 411 Easl 121h Street. Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
avid T. Sutton, West Georgia '77, Box 10033, West Georgia College. Carrollton. Georgia 30117
lichael A. McClain. Florida Tech '78, P O Box 26.620, Florida Technological Umversily. Orlando, Florida 32816

NORTHERN DIVISION
r/an G Ryker. Michigan '77. 1928 Qeddes Avenue. Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
uy A. Schwartz, Albion '78, 1008 Porler Streei, Albion, Michigan 49224
levaart C. Plotter, Akron "79. 521 East Buchtel Avenue, Akron, Ohio 44304
rank B, Akers, III, Bowling Green '77. Bowling Green Stale University. Bowhng Green. Ohio 43402

'entral Office
4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110, Indianapolis, ind. 46205

(red P Sherift, III, Washington 8 Jefferson '49, EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
ale Wilkerson. Oklahoma State '66. DIRECTOR OF CHAPTER SERVICES
sithJ Steiner Allegheny '73 DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
and N. Keller, Ohio 50, EDITOR
ihfi H. Dangler Jr, Tennessee "75 CHAPTER CONSULTANT
'iiliam R. Hirsch. Purdue '76. CHAPTER CONSULTANT
m M, Korte, Bowling Green Slale 76, CHAPTER CONSULTANT
'omas M. Ray. Jacksonville State '76, CHAPTER CONSULTANT

Telephone: (317)259-1187

Hstinguished Service Chiapter Committee

ancis M, Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan "31, CHAIRMAN, Suite 800, 130 E_ Washington St-Jndianapohs.
Herbert McCracken. Pittsburgh '21 . Scholastic Magazines, 50 W. 44th St.. New York. N.Y, 10036

T Boyd. North Carolina '21, Box 180. Greensboro. N.C. 27402

Ind. 46204

he Fraternity's Founding
,,- � � , ^,., iiu�iuimrmai February 1858. Incorporated under the lavre of theslate of New

<ltaTau Della was lounded at Bethany College, Bethany Virginia ("�" "^f* "^'^ "^fj/n^^^^^ Founders were:

irk, December 1, 1911. The Fraternity is a charter member of the National Interfraternity conte

Richard H. Alfred (1832-19141
Eugene Tarr (1840-1914|

John C Johnson (1840-19271
Alexander C. Earle (1841-1916)

William R. Cunningham (1 834-1919]
John L N. Hunt (1838-19161
Jacob S. Lowe (1639-1919)
Henry K, Bell (1839-18671
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Keith Steiner Succeeds Frank Price

As Director of Program Development
By ALFRED P. SHERIFF, III
Executive Vice-President

THE LOSS of a competent, dedicated colleague andfriend from the

Central Office management team is bound to be a saddening
experience, but in the case of Frank Price, it has two compensations.
First, we know that Frank and his wife Carolyn, whomoved back to

Alabama inMay, are embarking on a new adventure they have wanted
to explore for a long time. They are organizing a children's day camp
in Norihern Alabama, near Frank's home town of Decatur.
The second compensation is in finding another top quality Delt as a

worthy successor to Frank in the position of director of program
development for the Fraternity, With Keith Steiner's acceptance of
that position, a comfortable transition is assured,
Frank and Keith share a deep loyalty to Delta Tau Delta, Before

joining the Central Office in 1966, Frank had served the Fraternity as

an undergraduate and as an alumnus. He was president of Epsilon
Alpha Chapter at Auburn University, graduating in 1959, While
working toward a masters degree at his almamater the following year,
he assisted in rushing for chapters at Tulane, Emory, and Georgia.
Later, while working toward a doctorate at Purdue University,

Frank helped reactivate the Lafayette Alumni Chapter, then became
its first president. Working as chief of the Evaluation and Analysis
Branch of the Army Enlisted Evaluation Center, Fort Benjamin
Harrison, he found time to become president and treasurer of the
Indianapolis Alumni Chapter, as well as co-adviser to Beta Zeta
Chapter at Butler University.
We persuaded Frank to become the Fraternity's first director of

program development, and I know that all who have come into
contact with him during the past 10 years agree that we have been
extremely fortunate. Anyone who has seen him in action at a Karnea,
for instance,will knowwhat I mean. When Frank organized a project,
it was done exactly right; and he remained cool even under such
extreme pressure as day-to-day responsibilities of running a Karnea,
Keith not only has these qualities but brings still another dimension

to the job. An undergraduate leader at Alpha Chapter of Allegheny
College, he became a field counselor after graduating in 1973, serving
two years nn the staff. He then became resident adviser for Beta
Chapter while working toward a master's degree at Ohio University,We sought out Keith to succeed Frank Price because of his proven
abihty to work with both alumni and undergraduates. He has a rare
sense of analyzing problems and developing programs aimed at
correctmg them. He can be innovative without casting aside proven
values.
Gale Wilkerson, the Fraternity's outstanding director of chapter

services, has been working with me in putting Keith through a crash
course on Delt admmistraUon since he joined us on June 21.
With Gale's proven performance and Keith's obvious potential Ivisualize continued advancement in our current effort to bringalumm and undergraduates together in exciting new Delt programs.Meanwhile, all of us extend our best wishes to Frank and Carolyn

n^wT ^"!,V�''' "^^'PP^' ^"^ ^^�^^^' ^' they launch their own
new project. They are certain to succeed.

Frank Price, Jr.

Keith Steiner
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Please complete rhis lorm and mail it in.

Name : . .
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Chapter: ^ Class Year:_
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